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Says Her Son Was Killed by the
Gang and Bullet Wound

SPECIAL TRAIN

NEW

SENT TO BRING FRiGHTtNED PEOPLE

BOuryeolH May Take

FROM TOWNS ALONG THE TEXAS COAST TO HOUSTON

by

MemlM-r-

:

Plant.

Pittsburg. July 21. The expected
tiouble following the refusal of tht
ourt to Intervene between the strik
ers and Pressed Steel Car company
(his morning.
did not material!!
About 200 men were working this
morning.
In spite of the agrei ment reached
last night between strikers and th.
standard Steel Car company at Bui-1- .
r. only a quarter of the force
to work this morning, tin
Uert giving as their reason th
presence of constabulary.
in
th"
In refusing to intervene
fetrike at MeKecs Rock, the tom-ri.o- n
picas court said:
"W" find the court ha no light to
compel the company t
tluse nu n or to compel the company
10 operate its plant or pay their mi.n
more money or to install a new wag
nj stem.
"We only have Jurisdiction in regard lo irooble growing immediately
ut of imp strike and any request tor
a restraining injunction against v!o
lctne w lilch may lead to loss of life
cr damage to property will b considered.
"We sustain the demurrer of tlie
:oinpany In all points except that
which concern the right of a taxpayer to tile u h a bill."
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EASTBOUNO

TRAINS

Train No. 2 of this morning lut
annulled and trains Nos. g and 4,
tlue hero this- evening, are reported
t
o'clock tomorrow morning, a
a reult of trouble with water encountered at Chambers, a siding between Gallup and Holbrook. The extent of the washout wus not reported to the local Santa Fe of fl p's, but
o.ing tp) the- annullmeiit of No. -- .
It is believed to have been an entire
.tidgo or a l'ng strip of track. A
train equipped to rebuild both brlilg'-v
and tracks was sent out from
last night to make the repair.
S i."t
bound trainc an- running about
iti tim.:. Train No, S left Here uii
fine. and. if ncccNsaiy, will be h' 14
at (iallup pending the opening of tra-fcA heavy rain is reported to have
ttillp-i- i
at Gallup lasi evening.
-

Win-sl.u-

-

.

INSTITUTE

Socorro, N.
county

POWDER

ly

La Pas. Julv it The A reran 1 no
government has retailed her minister
to Bolivia on account or the dispute
over the decision of President A-boun-cascorta In the JJolivlan-'Peruvla- n
ary dispute. The Bolivian minls-slo- n
ter to Argentine has been given hte
passports and . diplomatic
relation,
between the two countries are msr-b- e
ered.
This action followod"the failure ot
efforts to meet the aggressive
tudo of Argentine on one hand an
the popular agitation of Bolivia on
the other. The order of President
Montee to suspend the centenary
retes at La Pa In view of the boutn-Ih- e
dary decision, which Is regarded a
a national calamity, was the mala
cause of offenso to Argentine,
ed
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Id boy. accused of
20 .yenr
the name of Fidel Romero, a butcher
on Ooli avenue, to two checks for
ten dollars each, when he was arrest- this afternoon by Policeman Tony
Oulvera and given the range of the
new city holdover.
The policeman received word that
Roy Adams had been een near Mfth
treet and Gold avenue this afternoon
nd went In pursuit of the boy on a.
bicycle. When Adams saw the policeman he turned and ran down an
alley. The policeman pursued him on
a bicycle and he was soon overtaken.
When locked in the holdover, he

,

GOVERNOR
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CREDIT

as premier and Delcasse as minister
of marine is mentioned.
Thedefeat of the Clemenceau min- istry followed slighting allusions by
premier to the French humllla- Hons in the Morocco controversy.
Premier Clemenceau, who always
has been un sdversary of M. Delcasse;.
smarting under the criticisms and
doubtless
of a majority, taunted the exminlster of foreign
affairs, who was thrown overboard by
the Rouvler ministry at the dictation
of Germany during the crisis In 1S05
with having lead France to humllla- tlou at Alger iras. The specter of
that chapter of France's foreign his- ,tory In which Pelcsssn was sacrificed
was a fatal error, instantly there was
n uproar of dissent from both sides
nelL-fv.
of the el. .mfa.
the taunt In Clemenccau's face with
bitter words, declaring. amlrT cheers,
that France had gone to Algeclras in
the Interest of peace.
The chamber was In an uproar when
'the premier took Ms seat. Amid the
wildest excitement the vote was taken
and when It was announced that the
government had been beaten 212 to
17. Clemenceau stalged out of the
'chamber, followed by the other min- .isters In token that he Intended to
resign.
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KliVlsK TilKIII LAWS
July 21. The officers of
the Western
of Miners
will probably be Instructed this afternoon to call a meeting of a Joint committee of all m.ne workers t' dratt
a (institution under which all
workers may be united. A
resolution which proviilen against any
affiliation with the American
of Ibor W bitterly opposed.

Soldiers a !H
etas KnguKed Today
in Battle North of the
Las Vpgus. N. M.. July 21. This
uif.ee today has been within (! arinj
of tht tip'reest kind of a mimic battie
carried on noi tli of Hie it y li tl e
National guaril. There wer volle.
SPANISH
and volleys and Intermittent pepper-lugs- .

i'.

M..

seli-cte-

l.i.-eg-

li- -

KflneJ.

THE CHAUTAUQUA.; The checks Adams Issued wera
ashed by the Montezuma saloon ami
by E. Gradl, also a saloon keeper.
TO EKCHANGE VISITS IvuVMllve or ilie Territory Chief A. Adams admitted to an officer and to a
FOLLOWS OLD ROUTE
reporter today that he forged tha
trailloii Today at Moinitalnalr.
checks.
"I was drunk when I did It and out
l Yom i:cciillvcs Won't Meet on Hie lliidge
.Mouiitainair. N. M., July 21. Gov- I load Hoard's Kngineer Uelurus
money; I had a erasy spell and
of
.......
n,
,,.e
...e
Invc i;railon of Two ProMHed
j.... .. ... .i.nl, ,.,. i ,
Itul W 111 Visit KtM-t- i ( her
iconics.
Anliorr.
end tl..' governor wax the renter of my friends and It was a mean trick
He arrived this morn1, lg
Hi traction.
to do to them. After I sobered tap
John; Washington. July
Santa Fe, July 2 1.
of and this afternoon made an address.
j
I had part of the money left and was
Merriwether of the good roads coin-- shaking hatiils ac 'oss u paiiileil Key. A. M. Harkncfcs will give
going
to return it. Then I thought
from S v ;
mission, returned tod;
,,,
,.,
evening.
a,
Paso. illustrated lecture this
no use in giving back part
City, havin : completed his survey '' y,.,.vilWnt Taftttland
Friday evening the chautaunut there was
Din
Prtsidcl
of the money so I kenL.it all. If I cast
road and Is now
Silver
the operel-to horns will present
It up so I can get out of here, I'll
preparing his plats and profiles. The Mexico and lllaz setting foot ui
"Ijilla." Saturday will be forest.- fix
n
go to work and pay It all back a
road is a scant 7 miles long, much
for day, with a lecture In the afternoon
soil.
It will be
1 cn- ulc
ItB
t,m1
to obtain permission from the by A. II. Kecknag.:!. of the VniUrt
surprise of the engineer, it was also iJias
States forestry service, and a lecturMexico.
leave
to
Congress
Mexican
found that the proposed Bear nioun-- j The meeting will take place on Taft's if. the evening by Hon.
A. Man i.
1
I
ftff
fl Ik,
HHP
Adams admits that he has another
lain ,.,,.. r.nK, ',"ln trip after Sep,
1'..
name which Is his correct one. He
thousand feet of the distance. Instead
gave It to the police but asked that
PROPER PRICE IS
pf seven miles as hail b en iiulli'ipat ( l.)rilBHl.sT OAI SKI
He said he llvetl
It be not published.cd. The old ipiutp- wll! therefore lie e
TOWNS
TO
lNGKi:
In Chicago and came to Albuquerque
leeted.
cUipjiI-j
Milwaukee, July 21. A
FIKEO ON LANDS. during the races last year.
l iiist
toduy in nortlurn lV'iscoiis.n
.
"When I realized what I had done.
HtM IMi S Kl: :5l.OW mi.
( iiflangerp-several villagp'S and did
'some of the boys advised me to get
N. M.. Ju!y 2 1.
Santii
out of town. I sold I wouldn't leave
Hffe blowers operated in Chatiia, l:i S'iIMi.OUO damage. The dam at While e... ....... ........
ve....i..
impuriling
Ifiver was washed out.
for something seemed to tell me that
county, last night.
I
by
See
ii
Wuh
ret
i'rautl.
Tlial
wIipispwe.'u
inhabitants
I was going to get arrested anyhow
into tli mile of Hover ami Coble ani ''oatia.i
'
ns.
and I decided to stay here and face
tlien Mi,Llno tilt r e- a IIP' heuded to warncel to leave. 1.1 i tie siute
anWashington. July 21. It was
was wrecked an
(t j was trying to get a Job today to
A
r. ward of $ I'd lia tcii. ry at haytlt
w .rd Santa Fe.
is ofiVr-- ii
for th' pi' capture and tli millions of fish were tarried Into th . noiinced today that the department of g(.e ,f T ppun't square up for thosa
the Interior had classified as coal land cheeks."
hike Trains were cut off from As.i-nl mounted poll, e hlie hc'-ti
and restored to the publlo domain
ti ml und Bayfield.
rains
Adains showed that he had beea
mol.i'l-.d in the
public lands .offering from a dose, of conscience
red the villag'of Helgbrrn. certain unappropriated
In the Kvanston district of Wyoming, and t.rIf,d ag he lBiue,e. ,He )s youth-fixin- g
Minn.
BANK OF OOMMK1U
the price for disposal In some fu! (n appearance and presents the ap-- i
AWAIlblil) .11 IMi.MI.NT
ases as high as liiOO an acre.
pearance of a' bright bov who has
Santa Fe. July 21 Judge John P.. THE FAST FREIGHTS
The tract includes lands Involved knocked around the world Just a lrin
McFie today gave Judgment for the
in what is known as the Horse Thief mora ,hgn WBH goo(1 f,)r one or
versus C. L.
Bank of Commerce
canyon cases. Investigation
mouths years.
Mead
ti Co. of Albuquerque for
RICH LOOT ago showed that mucn valuable
OFFER
He ggjj h, nB(1 h(rn working at
SI, 459 60. Hp- alspi gave default Judgland In that district had been secured the T!ornero ranch for five months and
ment in four divorce cases, three o'
by alleged fraudulent operations and only r8(T1p (o town
frW ,eay., rko. Ue
th. m from Itm Arriba county ami on
KMslcrn lltuiilltx Abandon i:pre-t- s the land was reconveyrd to the gov- - drank a few m0re beers than were,
Coin San Juun county.
eminent with 140.000 for the coal ex- for n1rrii r,n out of ,nl,ney. owed
Trains for Cars of line silks.
tracted. The price fixed on these fop ,,,g room rerit am, then WTntt th
lands containing ceial at prices based chepjig.
DON'T WOltHY.
July 2!. Abandoning on their Intrinsic value.
New York.
Kaloon men whr cashe.l the
T1
4
'
you
their attempts oil express trains as
eatli-- r
checks have been Informed or the
During t:iis hoi
W
AS
ONt
i:
KNoi
t.lf.
dangerous,
Doy.a
too
wreckers
train
eastern
arrr,,t
and this aftemoem are
slioul I lin Junt as l.ttle work an'i
to fast
I'lilladelphla, July XL ievcii-y-a.r- are turning tin ir attention
considering whether or not they want
if you want
fretting tii
less
Rooseand
freights
offering
old
risk
as
Bennle Cohen walked Into
to proseeote htm or give him another
and healthful. One
to keep
equally rich booty. The arrest of five velt hospital today with a cut on hi- - chance.
ways to prevent wor- of the
has revealed a hi a.l. With tet.i.i rolling down his
men at Hjckensack
ry la to
t soiii.-oii-else do the
plot to wreck a fast freight on the cheeks Bennie told the dot tor he an
e.ooos in wACiOX.
toij;n
worrying for you. A little want
were u'aying nuaba il
Chlcag'i. July XI. Attempts to colWest Shore road. Obstrip tions were his little fpist.-ail in Th" ('uiz.n will do your
plated on the track but were discov- and wife.
lect the wheel tax resulted today In
It
work and do your worrying
"I came home late." he said, "an the recovery cf SS.00O worth of stolen
ered before the train arrived Goods
will sell what ou have to sell
A driver on a wnon was
valued at many thousand dollars have sister took a uoker and brat me o r soo-tsand bn" hat you want to buy.
stepped by a policeman who asked tt
been stolen from freight tars in the the head with It"
Telephone li. Bead the clas- every day and see
Aerie J if he could be married aga: i. 'see his license. The driver fled, after
past few months, evidently by an orslfied
"Not vet. Not evvi frin gat the policeman, and the st'ilert
ganized gang which makes a specialty Hemile replied
what Undoes for other
I g
soon. '
ili were fpjur.d in his wagon.
of silk and valuable fabrics.

OPENS ROAD TO MOGDUDN

July
The
teachers'
w'hich bpgan Momtay ami will la.st
f.pur weeks, is proving to be the most
enthusiastic
and helpful summer
school held in this county an. I gives
big pro mire- of a
session.
The enrollment N almost double that
of rust year.
cpinsult-Supt riiitenilent
Torres
the wishes f the
teachers and In ai- -.
'
cnlanee with their unanimous desire,
Supt. W. D. Sterlini.
of the Albuquerque public schools, as
conductor. Kupt. Sterling conducted
the institute here last year. Uuri'is
the la.--t two weekm he win be assisfd
by Sirs. Northrup, of Iis Vegas.
Supt. Torres plans to make this it
banner year in Socorro county nchoolg
and the teachers are responding
to his efforts.
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SOCORRO COUNTY

Santa I'e Ha ting Trouble With Water Slimmer School Will Last I 'our Week
I let w
Holbrook Miul t.ullup
and Start). Out Willi Promt- Today.
of imhI HcNuttM.

WASTIN6

Galveston, Texas, July 21, A hur- wires ami cutting off communication
ricane attaining a velocity of sixt vt it li the city.
nillcB tin hour, cut fJalviFton off from
waves are breaking over the si-ail communication for several hours wall and several bathing pavilllons
today. All wires were down for some have been destroyed. The waves ore
bridge was twenty feet high and the velocity of
time and the railroad
washed away, cutting off all commun tlif wind is 65 miles an hour.
ication.
Sends SMi'iul Train.
SluiiHger Van Vleck, of the South- The water washed over the sea wall
and flooded some of the streets to ern Pacific, has sent a special train
The storm. to collect the frightened inhabitants
a depth of four feet.
which was general along the gulf! of villages along the coast and bring
coast, passed to the south at 2 o'clock them to Houston.
when communication wa resumed.
Subin.i Pass is under water and the
.! Southern raciflc. tracks
lany Are In Danker.
are itiun- Houston, July 21. Froita the nature dated.
No well founded report tit
of gulf hurricanes it is certain that loss of life has been received here.
if the water at Galveston has risen
Mountain High Waves.
Mobile, July 21. Vessels
abo
the sea wall thca? Is also, high
arr'vtrr
for a hun- here report a storm on the gulf "with
water along the gulf rot
dred miles In either direction.
the seas mountain high off Mobile
The gulf coast is very low with bar. Vessels are unable to mnke the
habitations almost at the water's harbor.
edge. Hurricanes blow tremendous
I ah a I Office Hears News.
tides against the shore, overflowing
The local Santa Fe offices were nofor many miles what is ordinarily dry
land. From this fact It is believed tified this afternoon that communicathat fishing villages and small com- tion had been cut off with Galveston
munities and summer resorts along as the result of a hurricane which destroyed the wires connecting that city
the coast are In grave danger.
Advices received here from Galves- with the mainland. The report stated
ton say thnt a fishing sloop was hurl- that waves had washed over the sea
ed by the wind through the center wall. Inundating part of the city but
of the bridge that unites Galveston no information of the loss of life or
wlfh the mainland, thus destroying all property damage was received.
I

AND HER SON. WHO HAS
MINNIE
VANISHED FROM ST. LO'IS IN A SECOND MYSTERY,
St. Louis, July 21. Another chap- - whereabouts are concealed by mem- ter has been added to the remarkable j rs of the aristocratic Cabanne fam- Uy. the oldest west or the Mississippi
f
Brandenburg married Mrs. I'abanne
magazine writer ana aaventurer. oy after a dtvorce sensation. The boy
y
the second disappearance from this vanished, was brought back by
of his little stepson. Jas. Shepard Jeers., then vanished again. The
already 0nd time the family feared a kidnaper
HI. Brandenburg
stands accused of kidnaping the child was holding him for ransom. A man
once and taking him to San Francis- - Was seen talking with the boy near
co. It was there he
arrested on (his home on Cabanne avenue, and
a charge of selling a forged interview this man was supposed to be a wiem- with the late Grover Cleveland.
ber of the Black Hand.
Cleared of the forgery charge in a
Xow the child's mother and BranNew York court, Brandenburg had to denburg are believed to hold the se
stay In a cell here until bail was pro cret of the boy's present whereabouts,
cured for him on the kidnaping The child will return and testify for
charge,
Brandenburg, it is believed, when the
Jas. Bhepard Cabanne. father of the trial of the author for the first kid- child, has left S'. Louis also Hlsjnaplng is held. In September.
MRS.
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Popular Clamor

of Bolivia Held Re- sponsible for
Trouble.

of naval scandals, was taken up

mnaiiiii ion were tireii.
OPPOSE FIGHTING
'the next bIK
Jf tile
will Oe tile military oa li
nhicU will be tendered ilovernor t'ur-i;- .
Saturday night at he Dtuuoii ration Was Ma tie Against
ubua Ticket Oioppcr HcfuM'd to
and
Government Wltcil TroofHt Wer-hii- l
Im-- t I tall road Magnate Who
opera house. on Friday
I Juneau
AgaiitM Morocco.
Didn't Hate a Mikel
evt mug at the Mime place the soM'ef
boys will li the guests of the
July 21- .- B. V. Yoakum,
N w
Madrid. July 21. Much excitement
Optic at a ilaiice.
president of the Rock Island and one
prevails here on account of the opposition of the people to a Spanish-Morocc- o
of the kingb of finance, in a desperate
IIKH
lll AT HKVf.
liuny to reach his' office tills mornmar. Thre have been sevSprings. July SI. The
I'ulurad-ing folia. I liims'lf in the subway a?he- - of Mrs. Maigirei How. II
eral demonstrations in front of the
wiUipput a nickel.
Attempts to borron Davis lluy. o. daughter of ill- ministry of war and much rioting.
row pj.-- "tantl oft the ticket chopper ConfedeAicy,
plai ed at re.-"- in The departure of the first troops to
were unavailing. ,As soon as Yoakum Evergreen cemetery here today aftp-reirf ne the garrison of Malilla was
Til, aulit'l Will be the trial for a great protest.
rea. U In office w bought a thous- A Kimnlpp ai.pt.-ieand tickets and ordered, them distrib- taken to Ku hinpind for finai intr-- )
Th Moorish tribesmen attacked a
uted among the povk' ts of every suit lent lit the lavis family ault :n Spanish outpost this morning
but
'
owns.
he
of clothes
October.
were repulsed with gatling gun.
RIDE

Will lie

MINISTRY

Place I eft
n anil Old

ACTION

Arjgresslve Attitude of Argentine

the Coast Where Water Had Clean bweepStorm Ex- this morning. It is now assured that
three members of the old cabinet will
retained.
It Is believed the pre-- 1
tended Several Hundred Miles In Either Direction From
mlershlp will be ofTered to Bourgeois,!
former minister of foreign affairs, al- Galveston.

HO TROUBLE

AcliKii of Ceiuit I)ltl Not Cause
l
iiiMiiiy'a
II lot at Car

3 emei hch
s

ROW
CAUSED

juiy ji, i ne lormeuon ot
Waves Twenty Feet High Came Over the Wall at Galveston a runs,
new ministry to take the place of
Clememceau cabinet, which retlr-- J
and Flooded ihs Streets to a Depth of Four Feet While It the last
night after an attack on
by Clemenceau during a discus- is Feared That Many Have Perished in Low Lands Along

WASHOUT DELAYS
MADE

BOUNDARY

and

Was Then Inflicted
to Indicate
Suicide.

'

"

--

Sixty-Mile-an-Ho- ur

MOTHER

Annapolis. July 21 Lieutenant Wil-li- a
ill F. Bevan, officer of the guard on
tin night Lieutenant button nil shot,
resumed his testimony this morning
In tho inquiry into the il:ath of Lieutenant Sutton two years ago, which
lia been ordered as a reBUlt of the
eharge that Sutton did not commit
jsuiride but u killed in a tight.
Bevan, whose testimony differed in
several particulars from thut of
Adams and Osterman, told of Beeing
Sutton In his tent door, pointing a
revolver at the feet of Lieutenant
Itoelker. after It had been reported
to him that there was a fight in the
marine camp. Bevan says he .placed
both under arrtst, but that Sutton
made u remark about "going to leave
camp for good" and ran down the
jath. disregarding the order of arrest.
Later, hearing shots. Bevan stated
that he ran toward the parade
ground, where he found Osterman
ami Sergeant Dehor, pitting on Sutton and Adams trying to get at Sutton to strike .him. Bevan wild he then
took hold of Sutton to prevent him
from using his revolver, when someone shouted "My God, he has killed
Rolker."' Sutton then extended an
arm toward his head and fired, kill-l.n- s
himself. Bevan denied hearing
euiton 'hreaien the life .of anyone in
camp.
Sutton's mother asserts the belief
after hearing Bevan's story, that her
a in was beaten to death. In a quarrel
with the officer, and the bullet wound
was afterwards Infllcted.- Lleutenant Edward P. Roelker, a
much wanted witness, who has left
the service, has not been found. It Is
unlikely that Miss Margaret Stewart,
of Pittsburg, who spent the evening
preceding his death with Sutton, will
testify She is said to be in Canada
and Is unwilling to return to testify.

Diplomatic Relations Between
the Two Governments
Were Severed
Today.

Texas City Were Again Flooded, while
'" I
a
Wind Wrecked
'"
.
KB
Wires and Buildings, Throwing Fish- n
ing Sloop Against Bridge to the
PREMIEU CLEMENCEAU.
Mainland.
FRANCE AWAITS A

A

-

TO

BOLIVIA'

Galveston's Famous Sea Wall Not Adequate as Barrier and Streets of the

In-

RECALLS

HER MINISTER

SWEEPINB THE GULF COAST

Con-crrnin-

tssfght

NUMHEIi 1G1

OWn REVOLVER
Officer Testified In th3
quiry di Annapolis
Death of

2l.fiir
'

V

,

r w.r.
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ALBUQtTETvQPL

The Albuquerque Citizen it CLIPPINGS
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY.
t From

X5hQ

CTTIZEN.

WEDNESDAY,

An Art Gallery

Church Used a
Press Agent

Full of Faces

Press

certain npm.inent of the memf'resp a.,.r;t m. ls
Ity ihe Citizen Publishing Company o! Albuquerque, New Mexico.
of church ad
ory of every jutsfin is a kind of por- vrrtismg ai-not t
he generally
trait gallery. H is ,.n that cannot adopted In St. Liuis churches,
aleasily
he
destroyed.
Secretly tint though
the
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
Columbus Polk
W. S. STRICKLER
uway there
SOME.
Images
many
faces Coodson, former pastor of the King's
of
.
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
Like b camel en Hearing an oasis,
or iriendk, of acquaintances uml a Highway Presbyterian church,
says
our country !s pricking her tars
multitude' of .hove who have been started his church on the road he
to
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OF A GOOD BANK

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.
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LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exMineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
hibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM H, TAFT

the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
the guest of the City of Albuquerque during will
make official tests around Albuquerque.
one of the most successful airships ever constructed
Will be

T

of

championship

Ample Hotel and Restaurant

Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements
both old and new will be provided for
entertaining and amusing the visitors.

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
$1,500 in prizes

Albuquerque now being in the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con
testing for purses amounting to $6,500.

the Great Southwest.

it,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER

Accom-

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY
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Evening 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
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The Largest, the Coolest
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NATTY

Films Used

ADMISSION 10c
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S.30; bulls, $2.904.25; calves, $4.00
& 7.25 ; western
steers, $4. 23S6. 40;
western cows, $2.75 f) 4.75.
Hogs Receipts 9.000; 5c higher;
05; heavv,
bulk of sales, J7.
J8.0fiifc.10;
packers and butchers,
J7.804i'8.05; llHht, $7.60 $1 7.95; plgi,

j

808.

16.507.50.

,

i

Sheep Receipts
6,000;
rteady;
lr.uttons, $4.0O1t 5.25; lambs, $6.55
range.: wethers,. $4.00 5.50
large ewes,. $.3.25 5.00.
Xcwrjyork 8to'ks.
TorV.fViuly .. 21. following
were closing quotations on the (stock
exchange;
Arrnilgamated. Copper
82
At.'hison
,...116 'a
.i.
N. Y. Central ,
133
Southern Pacifjic
133HI
Union Pacific.;.',..
197w!
U.
7013 i
Steel
do. preferred
126
,
New

.

Mrs. R. B. Patten

$5.00 f 8.50.
Hogs
Ri celpU

higher;

Lady Assistant

JGcSr
0 T

M4 Sonlh Second St., Corner Iron.
All saw
Iron beds.
Rooms for
rsusekeeplng.
Sing)
room. $1,!
'o IdyU4i rtcclrtd.
t':T weeBl

nrtice

ano

short man can travel a
fast as a giant If he makes
his feet go fatter. .. .
Likewise.
ahert local
entered on different pages
will often do the work of
display ad, and their cost Is
ta
mere trifle.
We have many adr niter who use them dally.

THE iTluRNTON

A

'

Eipert Cleaning

It

Go.

now read? to meet any

an:

comoe-uik-

u

the cleaning liue all we
Give u a coasce to figure
Id

iih you.

CALL UP
B. H.

1HE CITIZEN

Briggs

460
&

Co.

ALVARADO

Corner Bold Ave, and 1st St.

Pure Ice Cream
For the season of 111! oar
ellclonsi cream is mora pop- thaa ever. All orders.
la
targe or email, in or out of the
tty. promptly tared for, and
1 silvery
la goo eoadltloa.
aroaraateea.

The Matthew Dairy

tltS

v

HIGHLAND

Occidents! Building

tt

Phone

Bring Us Your Prescription

i

Sandias Home
at Tijeras Cmyon

1

Had dyspepsia or Indigestion foi
and what I did
94 rs. No appetite,
bt distressed me terribly. Burdock
Uliod Hitlers cured me." J. H. Wal-Su- n
bury. Ohio.
--

to

10c

mixed,
heavy,
$7.63'i; 8 :
7.80; good to chol:e
3C--

--

'

Lester.
Aid. Hanley. 'Keustad;,
Present:
Wroth, Beaven. Auge,.' Cocd, "Comoy
'
.,
and Learnard.
The following communication-wa- s
read:
"If agreeable we would like M
withdraw our bids for sewer constru?-tio(Signed)

n.

niHiCUYK AND ADJOl'llNKD
MKiniM;
F CITY I'OVXCIL
July 8, 1909.
Meeting called by Mayor Lester.
NeUbtaJt,
Aid. Hanley,
Present:
Wroth, Beaven, Coen and Learnard.
Afur a discussion of the tax levy
tu .be made for the year 1909, it wus
m iVed oy AM. Neustudt, seconded by
Aid. Wrot:i. that the following levy
jf adopted by the council as the tax
1'
y f ir th.- year 190;:
;

real fund
I'.;ik fund
TIm Metals.
Library fund
New Yoik. July 21. Copper firm, City Hal! fund
13 ' 'i 13 'ie; lead quiet. $1.30
4. "5. Ir.t. en bonds, lsml 4
Int. en bonds. 18i9 4s
st. Imls vmI.
int. on bonds, 1899 5s
St. 1.0UTS, July 21. Wool eteud; Int oh Viaduct bonds
territory and western mediums, 23 'u1 li t on Sei r bonds
18'ic.

medium.

21

M

24c; fine,

1

(i.

2

.'

Motley Market.
New Y.nJi. July 21. Silver, 51;-Mexican dollars, 4 4c; prime papc",

per
3W4
per cent.

cent; call money,

'a

i

Aid. Hanloy, that report be publish.: J formulate their conclusions and rein the newspapers at once, and that port at next meeting of council. Carthe report be made special order or ried.
business at next meeting. Carried.
Moved by Aid. Neustadt, seconded
The e'erk reported that he had re- by Aid. Hanley, that council go lnt 3
ceived eighteen bids for the construe committee as a whole for purpo.se of
'inn of sewerage system.
considering sewer bids and that city
The clerk was then directed to opc V engineer, consulting engineer, city atbids and t.ie following named .personn torney and city marshal remain in
vere found to be bidders for the pro- chamber. Carried.
posed work:
The Municipal ConAid. Neustadt, acting as chairman
tracting company. Dearborn ft Jack-to- of the committee aa a whole reportT. J. Shea. Seerle Bros., Hamil- ed and recommended that contract
ton Cons, company. Glass ft Fisher. for building sewer system for this
S M. Kern. J. D. Hanley, J. R. Gorcity be awarded to the firm of Glass
don, A. L. Patterson & Co.
a.-- Fisher.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded Ly
Moved by Aid. Hanley, seconded by
Aid. Hanley, that all bids be referred Aid. Learnard,' that report of comto the city engineer and the consult- mittee as a whole be adopted.
ing engineer, and that as soon a
Aid. Hanley,
Neustadt,
Carried:
their work on came Is completed a Wroth, Beaven, Auge, Coen and
meeting of the council be called. Car-lie- Learnard voting "yes."
Moved by Aid. Hanley, seconded ay
Mr. J. R. Gordon requested to
Aid. Wroth, that mayor and clerk be
$380,-000
allowed to withdraw his bid of
authorized and directed to enter lntv

MEETI.NC; OF CITY COUNCIL
July 12. 1909.
Meeting called to order by .Mayir

1j 8. SC.

ie the material

and It Is trimmed
with soutache
braiding in exactly the same shade as
the gown.
The lower part of the
skirt displays the very latest wrinkle
the wide side plaited flounce. The
yoke and lower sleeves are of coarse
meshed gray net. .
The hat is of gray satin straw with
pule yellow roses end old goM ribbon
and pompon, and the parasol Is a
d
one of gray linen, to
match the gow n.

L7c; line

190.

the required supply.
"Insufficient
rspaclV.
reservoir
The present reservoir having a maxi
mum capacity of arnrci ly tw o dnys
supply.
"Insufficient pressure for fire pur- piwes and domestic uses.
i
"No appreciable Increase In tha
number of wells and appliances for
producing water to meet the annual
Increased demand.
"A recommendation,
nam.ly, 'tho
introduction of compr :iwd air Into
the existing wells,' If properly an-safely Installed will grant prompt
temporary relief.
"Note: By this last named recommendation we do not mean to convey
the idea that by the use of compress
ed air in the wells a sufficient prodiic.
tion" of water could be had for the
future, but merely a an expedient tJ
relieve the present conditions.
"The economical use of water t
the present time in. order to have suf
ficient water to preserve health an
prevent the destruction of property
by fire.
Signed)
'
"E.' C. BUTLER.
"J. H. DRURY.
"M. L. STERN.
"A. D. JOHNSON.""
Moved by Aid. Neustadt, second-sby Aid. Auge, that report be accepted. Carried.
Aid. Beaven presented the following resolution:
"Whereas, the water committee sn
July 5th reported to the council that
the failure of the water company to
furnieh a good and sufficient supply
of. good water
to Albuquerque la
caused by the inadequacy of its plant
and its neglect to provide in seabon
for the increased and increasing demand occasioned by the growth of th.
city; and,
"Whereas, the committee
of experts employed in pursuance of the
recommendations of said report, texamine the company's plant and
the condition of the fame,
have filed their report by which it
appears that the conclusions of, the?
water committee have been verified
and sustained; and
"W'hereas, the water supply company has by reason of its neglect and"
failure to perform the duties imposed'
upon It by the provisions of the ordinance contract between it and the
city, forfeited Its contract and franchise;
"Now, therefore,
be it resolvei.
That the city attorney be and hereby
ie instructed to file suit immediately
against said company and all other
persons or necessary parties in such
form as will, In his judgment, bring
adequate relief at the earliest possible 'moment to the city and its inhabitants from the present deplorable
conditions, and will protect and enforce their legal right against said:
company."
Moved by Aid. Beaven, seconded by
Aid. Coen, that resolution be adopted.
Hanley, Neustadt,
Aid.
Carried:
Wroth, Beaven, Auge, Coen and Con-ro- y
voting "yes."
Moved toy Aid. Neustadt, fcecondeo?
by Aid. Wroth, that mayor and city
sttorney be authorized
to employ
as they may see
such special r counsel
'

"HAMILTON BROS. CONSTRUCTION CO."
Moved by Aid. Hanley, seconded by
Aid. Neustudt, that request of Hamilton Bros. Construction company
withdraw their bids for sewer

and that their certifl-check he returned to them. Carrie I.
Mr. Se.rle. representing the Seerie
Bros.,
and was given perm!.--s.oto address the council and
stfd council to allow him to withdraw hi" bid.
Mills.
MmvcJ by Aid. Hanley, seconded by
b.7 3 Aid. Coi n, that Mr. S erie'
request
50 be granted and
that bid of Seen
I'.rus. be not considered and that cer1.00 tified check be returned to them. Car.4;:

l.i7

n

rc-'l-

ried.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded b.'
Aid. Heaven, that in view of thu fact

contract with Glass & Fisher for the
construction of sewerage system It
accordance with plana and specifications'.
Aid. Hanley,
Neustad;,
Carried:
Wroth, Beaven, Auge Coen and
Learnard voting "yes."
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
Aid. Beaven, that council take recess
until arrival of citizens' committe
who desired to present a report in relation to water supply. Carried.
After an hour's recess the mayor
called council to order and it wai
moved by Aid. Beaven, seconded by
Aid.
Learnard,
that all certlfiel
checks which accompanied bids be returned to bidder with the exception
of that of Glass & Fisher.
Carrie 1.
Mr. Samuel M. Gray presented a
bill in the sum of $150, to apply on
it In account as per contract, and ono
in the sum of $182.33 to cover trip
No. 1, May 17 to June 2, 1909, of Geo.
H. Leland. his chief assistant, and
same were approved by finance committee.
Moved by Aid. Auge, seconded by
Aid. Wroth, that bills be allowed; that
clerk be directed to draw warrant in
payment of same.
Hanley, Neustadt,
Aid.
Carried:
Wroth, Beaven, Auge, Coen and
Learnard voting "yes."
seconded
Moved by Aid. Hanley,
by Aid. Beaven that city engineer and
consulting engineer be Instructed ti
bring in at next regular meeting of
the council a recommendation as ti
the style of sewers to be constructs 1.
Carried.
Upon motion council adjourned.
FELIX H. LESTER, Mayor.
JOllN B. McM ANUS, Clerk.

M'K1L

MF.I.TIXG
OF CITY t OlWCIL
July 14. 1909.
Special meeting of city couti'll
called for the purpose of hearing report of citizens' water committee and
for other purposes.
All councllmen were duly notified
as required by ordinance.
Aid. Hanley, Neuntadt,
Present:
Wroth, Beaven, Auge, Coen and Con-

that the two lowest bidders hae
withdrawn their bids the committee
will need further time to consider the
IS.
Tolul
other bid. and suggests that we now
Cariied: Aid.. Hanley. NeuMad. adjourn until tomorrow, Tuesday,
Wroth, Hi
Coen and Learnard July 13. at S o'clock p. m. Carried.
ottns 'yes."
FELIX H. LESTER, Mayor.
roy.
Muved by Aid.. Wroth, seconded V
JoHN B. McMANUS, Clerk.
The expert committee appointed 'y
adj.iurn
AM. l.rurnnrd.
council
that
council to examine the water comAIUOIUNKI)
(m
1:.".0
KK;iLll
t
Saturday,
at
July
in,
iiie.
pany's plant, etc., presented the folOF CITY 4 01NC1L lowing:
o'ebn k p. m. at "the library building.
Untried.
July 13, 1909.
"The Honorable Mayor and City
FELIX H. LESTER, Mayor.
Council of the City of Albuquerque
called to order by May T
J"H. li. McM AN US, Clerk.
New Mexico:
Lett r.
Prist nt: Aid. Hani, y, Neustndl, "Gentlemen
Mi.i(H iiM;iHt;i l,U Mi:i.T- "Pursuant to your request t.mt your
Wroth. H avert, Auge, Coou and
of firv
1. arnard.
commission heretofore apoolrted to
July 10, 1909.
Mr. M L. Stern, of the expert com- tXamine Into the physical conditio i
Hanley,
Wr.it. l. mittee appointed to examine the wa-t- . etc., of the plant of the A'atJ' Supply
Aid.
Pres.nt:
I. ..iv. n, Cunroy and learnard.
r company's plant, etc.. requested company, shall furnish yoj with Lie
The expert committee which
that the report presented by them o collusions arrived at by aid commission, beg leave to submit the fol-I- '.
iippuiuttd by a special committee of the council be returned to them
.virg:
the council to examine the water com- order to make a summary of the facts
Summitry.
pany's plunt and ascertain the c.uuli contained therein.
"An Insufficient production of waie,-ttion of mine, cause of shortage, etc
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded b
meet the demand.
presented rts report.
Aid. Heaven, that report bs return-- d
"Inadequate facilitieu for producing
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded h.: to the committee with instructions to
--

4

S

67

HV.-n-

'

'

fit.

Carried: AM. Hanley. Neustadt,
Wroth. Beaven, Auge, Coen end Coi-ro- y
voting "yes."
Chairman Kieke of the citizens'
committee asked and was given permission to address the council and
presented their report, said report
bearing the endorsement of several
hundred citizens.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconled by
Aid. Neustadt, that report of c.'tizens'
committee be received and read.
Carried.
The clerk then read the report of
citizens' committee.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded .y
Aid. Conroy, that report be filed with
the clerk. Carried.
Upon motion of Aid. Hauloy.
Aid. Wroth, co'iticil adjourned.
FELIX H. LESTER. Mayo.
JOHN B. McMANUS. Cle .
Very low price on garden nose to
close out stock. Come In before we
are sold out I. H. Coa. 70S W. Central.

HOME ENDORSEMENT.
of AJbilquerque Citius
Hundreds
Can Tell You All About It.
Home endorsement the public expeople,
Albuquerque
pression of
should be evidence beyond dispute
for every Albuquerque reader. Surely
the experience of friends and neighbors cheerfully given by them, will1
carry more weight than the utterances of strangers residing in faraway places. Read the following:
Mrs. E. Adair, 817 South Edith
N. M., says:
street, Albuquerque,
"Whether my difficultlea Indicated
kidney trouble or not, I was not certain but nevertheless from reading
about Doan's Kidney Pills, I wa
given a desire to try them to see it
they would not afford me at least
some relief from the pain in my back
While on
Just below my shoulder.
my feet I did not feel the slightest
Inconvenience but when I sat down,
the pain became Very severe. Doan'e
Kidney Pills brought me relief that
of
Justifies my high appreciation
them."
by
all dealers. Price 60
For sale
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
agents
for the United
N. Y., sole
States.
the name Doan's
Remember
47
and take no other.

60 YEARS
, EXPERIENCE

.

MKI-TTIX-

J

&
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gray liiieii

O.vsUT

;

Sflpplj Company
No, FovrU

PHARMACY

5

ucd for this Charming summer frock,

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

PHARMACY

000;

TO RENT IJy day or hour, Maxwell touring ear. I'lionc, office 1020;
residence, 52.

long-handle-

DRUGGIST

If yoo are too busy, send
fur our ad man.

.

?4.75

'

'WAKE
UP'
u!.e

0

$7.538.15;

rough. $7.65 n
hiavy, $7.80fi 8.35; p'lgs. $6.80 ''j 7.70;
bulk of sales, $6.90 fi 7.20.
Sheep Receipts
strong;
18.000;
2.75 fir 5",10; western, $3.0U'.d.
rihtive,
5.30; y. ui lings, $4.65 t?i 6.10 ;
native
l.'imbo, $4.75 'a 8. ?5;
western lanibt,

Rooming House

V

light,

$7.608.30;

MINNEAPOLIS

if

'

'l

for the construction of sewer sy- tem. stating that he had not beenj
here a sufficient length of time to
properly go into the propofcltlon.
Moved by Aid. Hanley, neconded Dy
Aid. Wroth, that J. R. .Gordon be
allowed to withdraw his bid of $380,-00- 0
for constructing the sewer system
and that his certified check for $300
be returned to him. Carried.
Moved by Aid. Beaven, seconded by
Aid. Learnard, meeting adjourn until
Monday, July 12. at 8 o'clock p. m.
FELIX H. LESTER, Mayor.
JOHN B. McM ANUS,. Clerk.

IJOhtM'k.
Chicago, July 21. Cattle (Receipts
10.000: steady to 20c higher; beev.'S.
$4.80 7.60; Texas steers,
$4.50.ii
6 00;
western Bteers,
$4.00 (i 5.75;
Mockers and feeders. $ 3.00 5. 1 "
ct ws and heifers, $2.40 6.20; falves,
CllkMlgO

(Vi1

I1

,

PRESIDENT TAFT IS EXPECTED TO BE A GREAT DRAWING CARD AT CLAMBAKES, LAWN F1ETES
AND PICNICS IN THE VICINITY OF THE SUMMER CAPITAL THIS SUMMER.
SEVERAL
CHURCHES
EXPECT TO LIFT THEIR MORTGAGES ON THE STRENGTH OF THIS ATTRACTION. NEWS ITEM.

,J

Slop forcer Fourtk St. ind Copper
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COSIIM
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S52.
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SOMtTHin' '"VP
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H

Strong Brothers

Tfeonea: Shop 1065. Residence

to .win

Jsme or tteM

'

Attinditii

Promptly

rrJL

(

;

Carpenter, f

liooiK

ttli yum

I
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PIONEER BAKERY,
South First Street.

;

Mr

"

jrTTW

SO?

ED. FOURNELLE

TwrT

TAtr vnito Tt

'

JUNE BRIDES
and all young housekeepers Bhould
get wise on the bread question by
availing themselves of the experience of those of mature judgment.
They will be Informed that In most
eases it Is far preferable
to buy
bread than make It oneself, especially
if you get Butter Cream bread, which
for Its nutritive qualities, taste and
Savor Is of the highest standard of
excellence.

Non Inflammable

f

ej

im

I

0

"The University recognizes a clear
and definite duty to assist the neeOy
student to the utmont of Its power.
All the work that can be done in and
around the University by students
without Injury to the interests of t.14
Institution or the student's collek'.'
work, will be given to those who need
to be helped through cullige."
Domestic work will be paid for at
the rate of 12 V, cents an hoiir. Janitor and outdoor work 15 cents, care
furnace, stenographic work, assisting
mechanics, IS to 20 cents an hour.
The students applying for work w.'Jl
be classified as follows:
First or Treferred Class: Student
whose parents are unable to eontri1-ut- e
towards their support.
Second Class: Students whose parents are able to contribute towards
their support, but who desire to partially tarn their collet? expenses.
Third or Deferied Claes: students
who already hold a territorial schol
arship.
From the above classification It wii;
be seen that the needy student, with- out a scholarship, will receive preferential consideration; next will come
the student who Is not in need of halp
but wishes to earn motiey In payment
of part of the college expenses; and
last, the student for whose support
the territory has already provided.

Afternoon.

and Safest
Motion Picture Theatre
in the Southwest

t

him been Inii ;1 of a change
tin' lat:' on which the first wmi
ut the University
tcr of
New Mexico will brgin. The sem....-- t
r will npi n Monday, August 30. instead of August 23. as heretofore announced, and students arc request, j
to present themselves for registration
on the opening day.
Under the title, "Self Help," the
University iins Issued a bulletin stat-

ing:

W. B. MOORE, ttgr.
by tbe Motion
tmr Patent Co.

orb
rCT

1'

Rf

Notice

Oar matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for two special prizes on Wednesday

J'

COT YOu

in

Every Lady Attending

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

H(ll' ti Till

JVI.Y

.iiihi hiiiI I'rovlMloru..
Chicago. July 21. Close: Wh.-aJuly. $ 1 i 'aVi ; Sept.. $108.
Corn July, lie; Spt., 66
!(?.
Oats July, 45V,c; Sej.t.,
L,.
July.
Sept..
$21.02
$20.85;
Pork
Ijird July. $11.67 'j; Sept., $J1.7u.
Ribs July, $11.43; Sept.. $11. 37.
t

1

40'iu;'.

Hut und cold lunches and reMineral
served.
freshments
and good pure fresh water, cold
im ice without Ice, relieves Kidney Trouble, Heurt Burn,
etc.

n,

TKi
to Snnrl art
.
... PIr
Outing.
I

Kuusas.

!Jt

l.lveMiM k.

Kansas City, July 21. Cattle
8,000, including 4,000 Southerns; Mcady
to
10c lower; tiative
steer. $4 50 H 7.25; southerp steers.
''I
$J. 40 5.50; southern cows, $2.75(i"i
4.25; native cows and heifers, $.25 '.i
7 25;
Mockers and feeders, $S.40'--j

Jle-ctip- ts

i)lll.
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1900.
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OUTFITS

DOZEN
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LOOKING

There are at least a dozen outfit
J. B. Koch, general sn s agent for
In the
andia and Manzano the American Lumber ci .apany, who
Bernalillo and lives at 104 North Elght'i street, was
mountains between
Abo Paw, and If there le any paying brought to the city last night from
ore In the district some of these Kettner, N. M., and plac l In Pt.
oozen outtlts should' And it.
hospital suffering ! nn a comThere Is more activity on the west pound fracture of the left ankle. The
sever one.
side of these mountains than ever Injury, while a painful ai
before, but very little Is being said. Is not expected to caute Mr. Koch
Some of the camps are doing their the loss of his leg.
The accident occurred at 2 o'clock
work so quietly that only the persona
In the immediate
vicinity and the Monday afternoon about three miles
men furnishing the money for t!te from Kettner.
together
Mr. Koch,
son, and Mr.
enterprises know about them. Wheth with his
er it la the purpose of these persons Sawyer, an officer of the lumber com-panto keep the public In Ignorance
of
were driving In a light mountain
what they are doing or whether they wagon, looking over some timber
some day hope to surprise the city land. They attempted to drive across
and their friends with, prosperous a slight erosion made by the rain..
mines le not known.,) Some of the As the front wheels of the wagon went
persons furnishing money for mining into the ditch, the ponies Jumped. Mr.
in the Manzano moutains have male Sawyer was thrown out on his head
an effort to conceal their connectloa and shoulders, lighting In the ditch.
with propositions they are financing. Mr. Koch and the boy stuck to the
But the digging Is going on.
vehicle until It was out of the ditch,
For some months past an outfit but Mr. Koch lost the lines. The pon-It- s
of men has been working Industrious
started to run, Mr. Koch Jumped,
ly on property above what Is known II believing that he could get out and
lurched
ai. the Highland Mary mine in t'na ( stop them, but the wagon
Hell Canyon district.' They have i just as he Jumped and he was thrown
snappcdN
ore.
sideways. His ankle
been taking out considerable lead
when
A few days ago a gang of men was he struck the ground. The boy climb
set to work building a road from the ed safely to the ground from the rear
mine to the tncMj a distance f five of the wagon.
miles and a half, over which ore is
The team was caught and Mr. Koch
t.i be hauled. The mesa road la good was taken to Kettner and then
and the ore wlH "Ie placed aboard fcrought here.
Mr. Sawyer escapes
the cars at Barr station, the nearest with a few bruises.
point on the railroad.' i Just how much
ore has been taken 'from this prop-trt- y
ha not been given to the public, RIO GRANDE IS
but it Is said that it is almost clear

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
(Monday, July 6, 1906 being a holiday.)

RESOURCE
$i,cm.n8.58

Leans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from other banks

10,000.00
12,000.00
5,550.00
507,172.98

y,

$1, 627,961 66

.

LIABILITIES
.
,

-

.

i

...

150,000.00
42,128.14
57,12a00
478,710.42

,' $1,827,961.56

Territory of New Mexico, County tot Bernalillo m. '
I, W. S. Strickler, vice president and cashier of the. above named bank
do solemn) v swear that the above statement isvtrue to the best of my know
W. S. STRICKLER,
ledge and belief.
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July A. D. 1909
R. M. MERR1TT

Notary Public

Correct Attest

SOLOMON

LUNA

J.C. BALDR1DGE
J. JOHNSON
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.
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ID

FOPOLAR COUPLE
WEDDED

ON HIS SHOES

ID ON CARPET

ANO

TODAY

WILL COMPROMISE
CAMINO

REAL

ROW

Tliey Will Spend Three Months
Honeymoon Trip Through
Europe.

Caretaker and Watchman at Iimtxr Northern Territorial Towns Want the
Highway, But All Can't Be
Plant Mixed and Appeared In
In tMirt.
Accommodated.

Or.e of the prettiest home, weddings
of the season was solemnized this afternoon at 4 o'clock when Mr. William D. Hartley and Mrs. yiolet Wilson, were united in marriage by the
Rev. Dr. Harwood at the home of the
bride's mother, Mrs. L. K. Benedict,
824 South Fourth street. Mr. LeRoy
Benedict, brother of the bride, acted
as best man, while Miss Lula Bene
diet attended the bride.
The bride and groom descended the
broad stairs to the sweet strains of
Mendelssohn's wedding march played

Celso Espanosa, caretaker at the
offices of the American Lumber company, swore out a warrant In Judge
Craig's court this morning, charging
J. W. Phillips, night watchman at the
mills, with assault with Intent to kill
Espanosa exhibited a couple of lumps
on the back of his head as evldencti
'
ft the assault.
Phillips was arrested and taken bft
fore Judge Craig, but asked to hare
the trial postponed until tomorrow,
and gave a 1200 appearance bond.According to Espanosa, Phillips
walked across the lawn at the mill
this morning and got his feet muddy
and then cleaned them on the carpet
In the office. Espanosa says that he
in
reproved Phillips, they engaged
word pingpong for a minute and PhilEspanlips struck him with a pistol.
osa says the gun exploded and he believes that Phillips shot at him. Attorney Vegil represents Espanosa.

fcy Mrs. Keith, and the beautiful ring
ceremony was performed by Dr. Harwood tinder a canopy of flowers.
The bride was dressed In gold
braided crepe de chin, over pale blue
taffeta and carried a bridal bouquet
of roseg.
Only the relatives and a few immediate friends witnessed the ceremony.
Immediately after the ceremony a reception was tendered the guests and
a wedding supper was served. A number of relatives of the groom who reside In Las Vegas were present,
among them his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hartley, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hill, Miss Irene Hartley, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Hartley and Mrs. Wight Davis.
The newly married couple will
leave this evening for Niagara Falls
and New York, from whence they
will sail on July 2th on the steamer
La Lorraine for Havre, France, for
an extended tour of Europe, visiting
Scotland, Switzerland and Italy. They
expect to return In about
three
months.

New alfalfa not agreeing with your
stock we can furnish you old. well
cured alfalfa, which Is safe. K. W.
Fee. 212 W. Iioad Ave., Phone It.
o

We do good laundry work.
LAUNDRY COMPANY.

Hl'HBS

o

Proprietary Medicines Prescribed

by

Doctors.

Examination of the formulary deof leading drug stores
throughout the country has proved
that a very large percentage of the
prescriptions filled for doctors are for
proprietary medicines.
Citizen want ads bring results.
o
This Is because the average doctor
of today is unable to devise prescripTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
tions equally as efficacious.
WANTED 1 or 2 rooms furnished
Such standard remedies as Lydia
with bath preferred, for a young E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
married couple; close In; no sick- are prescribed over and over again by
throughout
ness; permanent party. Address S,
physicians
care Citizen office.
the country.

partment

fair-mind- ed
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WE SU.L IT tXJIl LESS.

it

ixm lkss.

Two Ro"m Complete for Ml. XV
Three lUwwix Complete for tfll.l.V
Investigate our new easy payment plan. A Dollar or two a week will do
Monthly if desired.
Pinner Set with every purchase of
EE
$TiO.OO or over.
114 West Cold.
CROWN FURNITURE CO..
VK fcELL IT IX)K LES6.
WE MCI.Ij IT FOR LKSS.

WE FURNISH
fft

Tri-week-

While Albuquerque
is patiently
waiting for the good- roads commission to do a little work on the Camino
Real In the Rio Grande valley, the
most thickly settled and biggest
district in the territory, the
small towns of Raton, Cimarron, Laa
Vegas and Springer are fighting over
a proposed route for the Scenic Highway from Raton south.
The Scenic Highway and the Camino Real are the same, only the
people of the mountain district think
that the Scenic Highway Is a more
picturesque name. The Camino Real,
which in English means the King's
Highway, is a road to be built by con-- I
Vict lahor from lhP rnrAn lino
Trinidad to Texas near El Paso. From
Trinidad to Santa Fe the people chose
to call it the Scenic Highway. From
Santa Fo south, whenever It Is built,
it will be the Camino Real.
The road will be completed from
Raton tu Trinidad this week. Convicts
from the Colorado penitentiary are
doing the work on the Colorado end
and are expected to finish within a
few days.
The rivalry over the route the road
shall take south of Raton is a question which is bothering
Governor
Curry Just now. Cimarron, although
considerably ofT the direct line, wants
the road built there, and Springer,
which Is on the direct route, wants
the road to be built as originally planned. Raton seems to favor Cimarron,
and Las Vegas is sitting quietly by
watching the contest, while Santa Fe
Is complaining that there Is a sh'irt
bit of road between Las Vegas and
that place not completed. The good
roads commission has been called upon to settle the controversy and the
indications are that there wl'l be a
compromise.
Springer will get a
road built by convict labor serviceable
for automobiles and the Scenic Highway will be built via Mora, Cimarron,
Dawson and Black Lake.
Governor Curry will give the matter his attention next week. His interest so far In the matter has earned
tor him the title of the "Good Roads
Governor" and when the northern
end Is completed Albuquerque and
the Rio Grande valley desires to Join
In the enthusiasm.
Governor Curry
has promised to leave Snnta Fe Friday, July S3, for Las Vegas, and Sunday have the Meadow City on a trip
over the proposed route of the Scenic
Highway to Raton. He will Inspect
both routes and will be accompanied
by Territorial Engineer Sullivan.
tax-payi-

..

Excursions
Tuesdays

Thursdays

Saturdays
Round Trip Rate
Los Angeles
$35 00
San Diego - .
35.00
Redondo Beach
35.00
. 37.25
Catalina Island
San Francisco
45.00

Santa Barbara

35 0rJ
Tickets limited to November 30, 1909
Glad to unwei" questions

WM. BALFOUR, Agent.

ruse

.o.ist
of unlawful

i

a

furniture, Carpets and Draperies

court this morning.

Judgment

appiul to the district court, through
her attorney, John Jiurron btrg,
Washington, D. C Attorney E. W.
Dotj.-oappeared for the pluintifl s.
The court asked .Mrs. licrg to put up
a lioml of ijlii) to secure an appe-41ii

308-31-

W. Central
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CELEBRATED
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Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Writs tor Illustrated
OFFICE

AND

SALES

ROOM

and 123 North First St,

121

A SORROWFUL REVERIE

Catalog and Price List

Ph05

38

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles on the root, ws ars
selling Building Material Cheaper than you hav bought
for many years. Save at least 25 per ceM and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material $ Lumber Co.
PHONE

CORKKIt THIRD AVD MARQECTTB

8.

j

"

"OLD RELIAFJLE"

ESTABLISHED

L. B. PUTNEY
THE
J

ih-'--

Arx

f,

WHOLESALE

:

GROCER

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Ptoi
in the Southwest.

FARM

AND FREIGHT

g CENTRAL AVENUE

t the baby sutftr from ecDon't
zema, sores or any itching of the fckii.
Doan's Ointment gives instant relic',
cures quickly. Perfectly safe lor ch.l-tlrAll druggirts sell It.
1

Builders

.J

--

Xr-

.,..-- '

RaUve
V'".-;-

L'ncle Persimmons: D fair sex am growln' lazier an" wuflesser ebery
day. Heart's de ole woman gone out to hoe de cohn an' lef me wifout
matches an' now I gotter go in an' git some oufn de kitchen mahself!

'

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

:---

isss

17J.

k of

Staple Groceries

WAGONS
ALELQUERL'fi)

j

.s.

.

Tii- - mini who marrie
in liatLe
no difficulty in knoutng wii.it to
with hU .eisme.

a

W:Y..(S?

m:nj

was rendered against the defendant,
who immediately gave notice of ini

ex- - H

to its lightness the Rattan Rocker is a boon to
every housewife. We have a large assortment 1
to select Irom, as low as i.UU as hih as
$27.50 each.

'

.Mils.
itosnrrxliin
iy Ered J. Otero, A. J. OteVi
and M ,S. oiero, executor until r Uie
Istit will of Mrs. Eilomrria otero,
iiguiiiht their sister, Dolores
Otero Berg, to oust tier from the family home, corner of Roma and Thirteenth, wax heard In Judge Mod.

Thi'

'

For porch use, they arc real comfort and owing

,

1

The most durable ot

out fear or judgment.

In the

km.

i

ception. are Rattan i
Rockers. They can be
used and abused witb- - $

!y

DIVISION OK COI'KT

m

t

Sandta' mountains are
two outfits putting tn hard knocks
trying to get down to pay ore. The
Lii Luz Mining company Is driving ItanWicrs Digging Acequlas Arrows
a tunnel 600 feet down the side of
Klver Bed to Readier Water-M- ust
the mountain to tap a vein, whlh
Italn Within Ten Pays
appears on the surface. By following
Says One.
"nave
would
work
of
500
feet
the vein
had to be done to show the vein,
"Unless good rains fall up north
which will now be tapped by about
within ten days the Rio Grande at
100 feet of work.
Albuquerque will be flowing entirely
Near the La Luz mine Is the
and crops will suffer
View property, owned by J. A. underground,
Blondln. Thin nronertv anil another . severely."
property called the' Annex made a i j nis siaiemem was maae looay oy
splendid showing this summer undr I a local rancher, who also said that
water at present was scarce In the
assessment work.
But it Is In the Hell canyon district valley, although no damage had re- suited on ranches owing water rights
wiiere me inupi acuviLy in
found, and it is declared that the peo- or acequla shares.
The main current of the Rio Gran
ple of Albuquerque will awaken tome
morning and find a big mine at the de swings from one shore to the other
and as a result the receding" water
city's door.
has left long stretches of river bed
Over a week ago, ranchers and thel
employee began digging
acequlas
WELL DRILLERS ARE
across the river bed In order to reach
the. water and. convey It to their land
HERE FROM ROSWELL The-RiGrande flow flows In' only
one small 'stream but es yet there Is
sufficient current to make It adequate
Tltey Will Drill Additional Wells to for irrigation purposes where dltche
are properly constructed. By extend
Xlelp Out tle Present Supply.
ing 'the dltchee up the dry river; bed
for considerable distances and,, the
Joseph Carper, of the firm of Car- - cutting
them, into the flowing water,
.... n
.1 ;
A.
i . 1. a
.....II
ii,
ncn
i
duiid,
ill.
ui
I'll
Biuvru
C',y. h.aVV"
morning from Roswell to start work ' V'!","'?-5l'Tl-n .
me mil OI ini
...,,..-"-"f MMU.
for the Water Supply company.
other members of the firm are ex- mayor domos In charge of the" ditches
pected to arrive tomorrow. The ma- have been forced In most cases
chinery has been shipped from Ros- , mount
strict guard over the acequlas
I
well and Is expected here dally. .
to see that In no case Is the water
ine new wens win do lunk north wasted and that every land, owne
or tne aoumwestern
Brewery
and gets enough but no more than
me oania re iracas. rumps needed to tide his crops over th
win De piacea on tne wells and the drouth.
Water Will be nlnert to the .nmnnnv'a
plant at the corner of Tlleras aven
causes headache, nau
and Broadway, where it will be put' sea,constipation
dizziness, languor, heart palpita
into the mains.
t.on. Drastic phyMcs gripe, sicken
weaken tne Dowels and don t cure,
CITIZEN
Doan's Regulets act gently and cure
WANT ADS
constipation.
25 cents.
you
Ask
BRING RESULTS.
druggist.
Up

Rattan Hookers
all rockers without

I

at the close of business July 3, J 909

.
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Working

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits'
.Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

ORE

Snnilia ami Manzano Mountains Are Sales Agent For Lumber foiiiianj
lirtcn an Overhauling hy Loral
Painfully Injured In Accident
People.
Near KeUnei .

Report of .the Condition of

....

FOR
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BROKEN
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atMl

and

Finishers

CtUaafo Lunker,

Paacr, Plaator,

J. C. BALDRIDGE
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HOI WEATHER
AFFECTS WOOL

r:

f

MARKET

ry r

the Week Is
Strong Demand and High
Prices for Western Wools.

Feature

The

;

I'.fi.M

Hi

of

.niinierelnl Hull, tin of H iston
following on the wool mar- -

i
generally more quiet
result of the hot weather, Hlul
fair
the rt that manuf&ctui ers have curju:irititi s of wool on hand for
The
rent .ui.l nartiy requirements.
Activity in th goods market, while
ansuring another good movement of
wool, as soon as consumer! are In a
position to place raw material orders,
operat. s against general buying operation. In some houses it is claimed
that business is extraordinary good,
while in others it is said that trade
is seasonably quiet. As a matter of
fact, both statement are correct, for
the dealers who have suitable wools
on hand are sehing fair quantities
at full prices, while those who are
without selections of raw material
are naturally unable to make transfers.
The feature of the week is the continued call for Montana and Wyoming
stock, which are moving quite steadily and in fair volume. Transactions
In the former are necessarily confined to future deliveries as the wools
have not arrived hero from the country In quantity yet. It is reported that
has sold about
a prominent house original
bag MonHounds of
tana' at 26 to ;7c to arrive. Other
aales of Montana are passing at a
range of 26 to 30 cents in the grease
or from 6S to 75 cents scoured. Good
alzed lots ..f Wyoming are moving
at 26 to 27 cents, while half and
s
blood Idaho are bcin
taken at 2 to !9 cents, and 29 to 30
cents, respectively.
Although many sales are being
marie In the oriEinal packages it is

Tic iiuiiki't

E hy.
...

tie, h

'a' r

-

aWaa

.mMamMUtAamf

Off for the train in a ahowerofrice and old boots -- the happiest shower that ever
fell upon the earth. It is the one time in life when ihe world seems the rosiest and
brightest, when everything seems bursting with the sheer joy and happiness cf living
But when the honeymoon begins to wne and the oungsters are ready o settle
down in a home of their own-th- en
begins the round of time old problems.
First they must find a flat, unless they are going to live with the old folks. Then
they must buy the furniture--anwhat fun it is too! and the cockeyes it is wisest to
to have a cook even if she did learn "domestic science'' at high school.
All of these problems can be simplified by a careful study of the want ad columns.
The best flat in the city will be found listed there-- if ft is err ply. Furniture just as
good as new is for sale in there columns. And the cook-ye- s,
you can find her there
too by a little ad of your own.
Don't overlook these littte suggestions and the honeymoon will still continue to shine
if it don't.
through all the dense clouds of reality--se- e
d

I

0
amounting to about 250.000 or
pounds, was taken by a Philadelphia house at 25 4 cents, and the
other of approximately too, 000 pounds
bought by a Boston operator at the
ame price. In Montana shearing is
...
t h Ui
height with the fleeces being
consumers are buying wool in graded
quickly as they be- lots onlv. Woolen mills are taking , hPPtJ
a" l,hP
fair quantities of suitable wools In I oln.e' . aV',a,b'fi' " P A.ac",ly
Chicago
distinction to last summer, when the "
"
'
business was at so low an ebb that,-22 cent, in Wyo-raat 21 and V.
tittle attention was being given 22
1"
was
Colorado
cents
material. In some quarter, makwithin a few days Four hun- In a specialty of California wool
thousand pounds of western New
an unusually active busines, 1. being
accomplished In this wool at a scour or a
of 21H cents. The terried range of about 68 to 55 cents. tory Isbasis
now .well cleaned up.
In
very
scarce
and
are
Sooured wools
It Is now definitely established
steady demand, with sales passing at
authoritative reports that some
7 to 68 rents.
1910 wool has been sold in Nevada.
quiet,
comparatively
are
Fleeces
wttti prices practically unchanged
Tosti'a Fad.
(ram last week. Texas 12 months'
Sir Paolo Toati, the popular song
being composer,
wool Is arriving now. there
has a fad for upholstering,
probably four or five thousand bags and it is claimed
that all of
on the market, which are being held the upholstering forof htm
Tosti'a
at IS to SO cents Foreign wools are drawing room furnitureLady
has been
to short supply, but still in fair
by
done
her celebrated husband.
are no higher than The Circle.
Although
Jast week they are very firm. All
QUAINT INJUNCTION IN WILL.
Wools are in strong hands, and
The quaint testamentary Injunction
a readjustment of some values of an eighteenth century gardener
to a proper bast, there Is no tendency anJ botanist was last evening ob
n anv Quarter to shade values. It Is nerved for the 180th successive year
the. general belief that all the wool at Shoreditch parish church, wheji
availabe will be required for
what is known as the "vegetable leand consequently dealers cture" was preached by the vicar, th
are opposed to parting with their Hev. F. U. Ford. In 1729 Thomas
holdings except at prices that pre-ae- Fairchild died at the age of 63 years
conditions warrant. A source of and bequeathed $125 to the church
much encouragement is the manner wardens of Shoreditch, stipulating
In which goods are being engaged for ( that the interest should be paid each
poi supplies oi wur'i-- i Whit Tuesday for the delivery by
next season.
ads are apparently Inadequate to the selected preacher of an address on
eVmand. while every Indication points "The wonderful works of Ood In crea marked Improvement In general ation; or the certainty of the resurrection of the dead .by certain change
trnasirlal condition in the fall, thus
.causing a more active movement In ot the animal and vegetable forms
doflilng. In a word it Is contended of the creation." Fairchild had exit hat all the worsteds that can be tensive gardens In thp days when "the
made will be used, while a materially Hoxton hamlet" was noted for lis
larger yardage of card d woolens will production, and he Introduced manv
, consumed than ha
been the ease , Mirletles of foreign fruits and flov-fo- r
ers. In the borough council's smal
several years.
j.ubllc garden in Hackney road, close
Went Closing IUgli.
In
the to the church, there Is a tombstone
The chief fiature of interest
o
western country is the purchase of recording the injunction as to the
clips In Montana, one of which ture. Indon Evening Standard.
.100,-00-

RECKLESS WASTE
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century. It will, of course, not continue nt such a rat.', for the increasing scarcity will r;ii.-- e
prices and
check consumption.
Wat. r power.
too, will undoubtedly lurgcly take its

OF

RESOURCES
Government Experts Say
Supplies Will Be Exhausted In Few
Years.
Washington.

July

21.

The

repo.-- t

of the National Conservation commission of 1908. showing the reckless

manner In which our natural resour
ces are being wasted, finds an echo
in a bulletin (No. 394) jut issued
by the United States geological survey, in which are reprinted the papers on mineral resources contributed
by members of that survey to the.
Conservation report. The data on
which these papers are based were
r.ot obtained especially for the occasion, but were taken from the files
of the survey, where they had bejti
accumulating for years. Taken together they present a state of affairs
that may well awaken reflection.
Coal.

considered find, and it
that waste in mining loses fors.oh
f
ever about
as much as is
marketed. This half is either left in
the ground In thin beds: or In the
Hhape of pillars to support the roof.
Coal has been extensively mined In
the United Slates for not much mor
than half a century, but the
is Increasing so enormously
that If this Increase should continue
all the easily accessible coal would lie
exhausted by the year 2040. and a I
coal by the middle of the twenty-flrb- t
Coal

Is

one-ihal-

Petroleum ami Natural ia.
With regard to petroleum the situation Is a good deal more serious.
Petroleum has been used for less
than firty year.-.-, and it is estimated
that the supply will last only about
twenty-fiv- e
or thirty years longer. If
production is curtailed
and waste
stopped it may hist till the end of the
century. The most important effects
of Its disappearance will be In the
1m W of lubriraTCtk' and in the loss of
llluniinants.
Animal and vegetable
oils .will not begin to supply lis place.
This being the case, the reckless exploitation of oil fields and the consumption of oil for fuel should te
checked.
In natural gas the waste is enormous: 1.000,000 cubic feet are esti
mated to be wasted Into the air every twenty-fou- r
hours. The gas sup
ply will last about twenty-livyear
long
as
about
as It has already been
utilized.
Iron.
Iron is very abundant in nature,
Is
but usually
found in ores so poor
that it can not be extracted at any
reasonable cost. The best ores are
being rapidly worked and it is es.i- matcd that within thirty years thev
will have been exhausted and that it
will be necessary to resort to ors
that can not now be worked at a prof
it
Ihls, of course, means higher
prices unless new and much cheaper
processes shall have been Invented.
oKI, Silver. V.U
CJold, silver and zinc are all
abundant that the supply is likely to
for centuries.
Copper Is also
aouudant. but is largely in
which run not now be profitably
worked. At increased prices, how
ever, the supply will probablv
!e
abundant.
For lead, however, the
cullook Is much less favorable.
Its
productoin In tlio I'nlted States is still
incrcabing slightly, but Is decreasing
elsewhere in the world, and thkt de
spite a marked Increase In prices.
probably the world's output has al
ready reached a maximum and will
henceforth decline.
Ihe phosphates, it Is estimated, will
be exhausted
In about twenty-fivyears, and the farmer will then have
to look elsewhere for fertilizers.
Fresh supplies of all thee materi
als may, of course, .be found, but (ex
cept for gold) it seems unlikely that
they will be great enough or valuable
enough to materially affect the est!
mates.
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American League.
at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.

New York

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.

National League.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New Yo.k.
Denver
Pueblo
Wichita
Topeka

The Mysterious Key, by Louisa
cott.

Western League.

at Omaha.
at Des Moines.
at Sioux City.
at Lincoln.

HOW TIIEY STA.D.
American League.
Won.
53

Detroit
Fhiladclphla

48

Boston

4

Cleveland
New York
Chicago
St.

4!

37

.

37
38
24

IX)Uis-

Washington

National League.
Won.

Pittsburg

57
51
46
42
34
33

Chicago
Ni W York
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Boston

-S

24

WeMeru

Lost. Pet.
30
33
30
36
45
45

4s
r.5

.635
.539

.5j6
451
.451
.4'J't
.303

Lost. Pet.
2'
2

31

Mi

.!

.5'7

R

.51s

44
44
52
55

.416
.4.M

.350
.30

League.

Al- -

Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte

Brae-

me.

Coralie. Charlotte Braeme.
On Her Wedding Morn. Charlotte
Braeme.
My

me.

Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae- -

The Mystery of Birchall. Charlotte
Lost. Pjt.
.Go:t Braeme.
3t
34
.544
Omaha
Marion Ardlelgti'a Penace, Char- . 5 5 :;
34
Des Moines
36
.514 lotte Braame.
Denver
4.1
.50 J
. . 4 0
Wichita
The Story of Two Plcturea, Char- 3
.
.4S0 lotte Braeme.
36
Topeka
311
..r.r
46
Pueblo
4H
31
,S2 Tragedy of the Chain Pier. Charlotte
Lincoln
Braeme.
tiAMKS.
TI
The Coquette's Victim, Charlotte
American League.
Braeme.
New York 6, Detroit I.
Tragedy of a Quiet Life, Mra
Cleveland 0. Boston 4.
Burnett.
Chicago 6, Washington 1.
St. Louis 0, Philadelphia
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. Bur- nett.
Naliouul League.
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburg
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
New York 3. St. Iouis 4.
Ifrookljn 6. Chicago T..
The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dal- t in. innuti 2, Boston 1.
.

.

IV

Director William J. Holland. of
Western League.
Carnegie Institute, today made public
D.
Moines 6. Pueblo 5 (first
an unu.-uproposal he has received
from abroad. A man who writes that game ).
Pueblo 4 (sc. on.
Des M iln.-lie is the official barber of Emperor
William offer a complete set of hair va me).
Sioux City C. W'icllitJ 5.
lipped from the head of each memLincoln 7. Topeka 4.
ber of the Cernian imperial family.
Denver 5.
Omaha
The burner promises that he will do
ihe hair up or different bundles of
American AoKociaiiuii.
I. air up
attractively, each lot being
Ind jtiapolis 4. St. Paul 10.
n. fitly
labeled. The correspondent
Louisville 5, Milwaukee 0.
also guarantees on his word of hono''
Columbus 9. Kansa;- City 2.
a
a German gentleman that the hair
Toledo 1. Minneapolis 2.
which he shall furnish will be th
really and truly royal hair. As for
Smi Mother Grow Toung.
the price- - a mere bagatelle, $75 000 -"It would be hard to overstate the
Pittsburg Dispatch to the New York
wonderful change In my mother since
World.
Bitters,
Electric
she began to us
W. L. Gilpatrick of
KTr;i: to ,ii.mk7. i.kwios 211 "wr'tes Mrs. "Although
past 70 she
Me.
WKST ;OLI I VliltY MOltNING AT
young
sc. ma really to be growing
5 DTMK K.
untold misery
She suffered
o
At lat
f in dyspepsia for 20 years.
Nht Uldcr's lialil.
The wor.--t night riders are calume. s. could neither eat. drink nor sleep.
croton oil or aloes pills. They raw I ctors pave lier up and all rem- your bed to rob you of rest. Not m
:;.
failed till Electric Bitters work-- I
with Dr. King's New Life Pills. The?
such wonders for her health."
never distress or Inconvenience, bU'
hey Invigorate all vital organs, cure
always cleans,, the system, curlnj .ver and kidney troubles, induce sleep
Only
colds, headache, constipation, ma'.aru
mpart strength and appetite.
25c at all dealers.
50c at all dealers.
.

-

br The Duom

ea

47
.. 44
. .
42
. ..
38
.

A Little Rebel,

Otho the Arch, by Alexander trm- The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane mas.
Austin.
The Corslcan Brothers, by Alexaa- by der Dumas.
The Twelve Great Diamonds,
Jane Austin.
by
Ago
May
Hlnton HaU,
Fleming.
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane
Austin.
Child of the Wreck, by May
Fleming.
The Kidnapped Heiress, by EtnerThe Rose ot Brnateln, by May Aa-nbod Bennett.
Fleming.
The Midnight Marrlage, Emersin
Mystery of Blackwood Orange, a
Bennett.
May Agnes Fleming.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char- 81r Noel's Heir,
by May
Agnaa
lotte Braeme.
Fleming.

Won.

oux City

s

w

HERE S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

AI'l'lOKXOON.

al

sr

j

Off for the Honeymoon

three-eighth-

Remember the
Triangular
Isabel

iWbaWni

Woven on Fate's
Garvlce.

Loom.

Char las

The Woman In Armor, by
Hartwell.

Mary

The Great Hampton Bank Rofe
bery. by Mary R. H. Hatch.
Kitty Craig's Life In New York, k
Mary J. Holmes.
The Wooing of Leo la. by Mra. Alas.
Miller.
Passion, by Etta W. Plerea.
The Heir of Brandt, by Etta W,
Pierce.
A Mad

The Power of Paul
Adelaide Rowland.

Latrobe,

The Crime and the Curse, by Mra
Southworth.
The Wlfe'a Victory, by Mrs. Souta- worth.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.
John Strong's Secret, by Mra
Southworth.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wort-

h.

The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
Stephens.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
The Love that Saved Him, by Mrs.
Mary Dallas.
Ann Stephens.
The Devll'a Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
Note Single copies ZSc each,
postpaid. Any 12 books for II, preDan forth.
paid. Any 25 books for S3; the saThe Corsair's Captlvea, by Harry tire fifty books for $5; terms are
Danforth.
cash with order. Send postal order
Every volume complete.
or check.
A Maiden
by
The Upon receiving books, if not as repAll Forlorn,
Dutches.
resented, send them back and gel
your money. Place your order at
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess. once.
Hunters of bargains, like ail
other hunters, must act quickly. Thla
Duel)
Sweet la True Love, by The
advertisement will appear In mora
ess.
than 1. 000 papers.

Dan-for'-

KPkzm

-a,i

t

umuuv

ar-in-

IGHT
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Clearing House for the People's Wants
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BUSINESS
HOUSES IX)R REXT

Auto

HOUSES FOR SAI S

ITKfOGRAFHXU

RANCHES FOR 6.U.E

Indian Motor Circlet and Auto Tire

BtTSCVESS

OPPOU-TUMIT1E-

Vulcanltlnf

S

.

Bicycles for Bale or Rent, Repair-and Supplies of All Kindt.

AGENTS

MONET TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

caxyasskks

ns

PROFESSIONAL

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence 610 Sooth Walter Street
Phone 1030. Office 9 Barnett
Building, phone 17.

flea.

MALE HELP

A. O. SHORTLE, M. D.

WANTED At once, cook, carpenter
and good laborers. Apply Colburn's
Employment office. 209 S. First st.
MEN Take orders for the iargest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you.
Address National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447, Chicago.
WANTED 190 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4, Chicago, 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control Btaple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,600
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.,
nd
"we" wlllexplaln how we
WRITE-apay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take order for portraits. Experience un- necessary. This offer made by the
greatest portrait house In the
world. Write now before It is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.

FEMALE HELP
Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free la 0 daya.
reliable
Experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,

at" ANTED

Cicao.

WANTED
WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
farm and wagon. K. Cltlsen.
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
tei South Second St. 'Phone 740.
WANTED By reliable party, driving
Address
horse to keep for feed.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.

REAL ESTATE

L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

te

82S South Second Street.

CARDS

PHYSICIANS

class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookBest of
keeping and insurance.
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address R., cars Citizen of- -

$2300

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the publlo along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
101 8outh Second street.

J

Did you ever stop to consider how cheap but how effective a little want ad is in reaching an entire city?
Figure out how much time and money would be required
to mail a letter to every one in the city. The postage aloe
would be $20 for every thousand.
Think how impossible it would be for you to call on
each resident personally and talk with him every evening.

Then consider that a want ad not only introduces you to
the supper table of every home in the city, but it does so for
only a few cents.
Can you think of a more effective or less expensive way
to talk with every one in your city rich and poor alike?

Then try an ad in the Citizen and

A. B. C.

WANTED A gentle, well broken burro. Apply at 80S East Orand ave.,
or telephone 1068.
WANTED Second hand furniture.
We pay highest price. Ed Le Breton
SALESMEN
& Co.. 115 W. Gold Ave. Phone 451.
tWANTED Tobuy large trac- of
report,
Give full
timber.
cash WANTED Salesman: Xxperlenoed la
any line to sell general trade In
price, location, shipping facilities,
New Mexloo. An unexcelled spealso terms. I. C. Cockey, 22S Kitt-redcialty
commissions
proposition,
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
with III weekly advance for ex
eWANTElT-Informatioregarding
peneea.
Tne continental Jewelry
farm or business for sale; not parOhio
Co..
Cleveland.
location;
to
wish
ticular about
hear
from cwner only, who will sell di- WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
rect to buyer; give price, descripexperienced (no attention to othtion, and state when possession can
ers) receiving less than two hunbe had. Address L, Derbyshire.
salary
dred monthly. Investigate,
Box 3010, Rochester, N. T.
only.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
AGENTS
WANTED Best paying side line on
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
the market. Good men make big
cigars with a new patent cigar
money. Salesmen with establishlighter. Can also be carried as a
ed territory write. Sample case 10
aide line. Address Crown Cigar
lbs.
P.
Must give references.
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Schmidt A Co., 134 Dearborn St.,
Chicago. 111.
AGENTS make $1 dally selling our
National Clothes Drying Rack, re- CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
quired In every home. Absolutely
Mexico with staple line. High comnew. Send 10 cents for sample and
missions, with $100 monthly adterritory. Culver A Co.. 171 Washvance. Permanent position to the
ington street, Chicago.
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., DeAGENTS Positively make
$10 to
troit, Mich.
$20 daily selling the greatest phoAn
WANTED
educated
energetic,
to art specialty ever produced;
man to sell the New International
something new and unusual. I.. K.
Encyclopaedia
Mexico;
In New
Nutter, Mgr.. 484 Carroll Ave.,
splendid opening; state age, presChicago. 111.
ent employment
and give referAGENTS ATTENTION! Diozo Cabiences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
nets guard the home from contagShukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
ion and disease. Require no attention. Just hang them up, that's all. WANTED talesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as side
People are buying them by the
Money making
line.
proposition.
thousands. Send at once for sample
Some of our men making
$200
and terms. Montana Kales Co., Dismonthly. State references. Gartner
tributors. Butte, Mont.
A Bender, Chicago.
PLANTED
Agentsmake $ a day;
even fast sellers; big new illus- SALESMAN WANTED Experienced
ambitious man capable selling to
trated catalogue and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
best trade by Kansas City wholeBoston, Mats.
sale house. Applicant must submit convincing proof of compet7204.10
PROFIT
made in t w'd
ency.
Permanent.
Fine opening.
months by C Nichols and his
Position will pay right man high
agents In Utah and Idaho: write
wages.
experience
fully.
State
for proof. Want general agent to
References. Apply C. J., care Cltl-te- n
open branch office in this state.
office.
Exclusive territory, complete
amazing profits; permanent WANTED A capable novelty saleshonorable business. Parker Cheml-cman to sell new and winning adCo.. Chicago.
vertising novelty to dealers In
AH clasm-of dealers
Our work l as near perfection as
buy. Profit of $7. SO and upwards to
pofctdble.
No old, worn out, broken
salesmen on each order; exceptiondown or obwdeie iiuu'lilucry in our
ally profitable opportunity for right
plant. Everything new and up to Ui
man. We can also plai-- a few
Always better work and
ni in tine.
novelty salesmen in othir
more prompt service. We defy
cities. Side line men making $10 a
A trial bundle will convince
day between trains. (Jive full paryou. Imperial laundry
Back ot
ticulars first letter. Novelty Depoot office. Phone 148. Red
partment, The Progress Company,
Bldg., Chicago.
ge

te

al

ii.

0.

Rand-McNal-

ly

see the result.

SHOEMAKERS

Dental Surgery.
Rooms 9 and 3, Barnett Building,
Over O'RIelley's Drug Store.
Appointments made by mall.

Phone

774.

P. MATTEUCCI.
105 North

agent for

First Street.

Roberts
Famous
Johnson
Rand "Star'' Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaran
teed.
Sole

DRS. COPP AND PBTTTTT
DENTISTS.
Room 13.

N. YANNL

N. T. Armljo Building.

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 8. Third St
Men's Shoes.
H Soles and Heel, nailed
Il.tt
$1.16
Soles and Heels, sewed,
Office hours, S a, ra. to 12:S0 p. m
Ladles' Shoes.
1:30 to 5 p. nx.
H Soles and Heels, nailed
7te
$1.11
8oles and Heels, aewed
Appointments made by mall.
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
sols
306 West Central Ave,
Phone 456 leather used and absolute satlsfac
All work guaran'
tlon guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt attea
LAWYERS
tlon.
EDMUND O. ALGER, D. D. 8.

R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney-at-La-

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

of locks; keys made and fitted; blcy
typewriters
and sewing ma
chines repaired. Albuquerque N, M,

cles,

w

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

4

JOSE C. ESPINOS.
Attorney

219

w

I

Arrsiif

Wmtt Vole

(.'MAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines and all

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney-at-La-

'

Sewing Machines

w

IX1K RENT.
Three furnishes rooms
and bath, modern, tor
Very close In.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished house. Highlands, close
In. Barn on premise.
Water
paid.
$23- .-5 room
modern bouse
Highlands. Newly rennlsbed.
$8.00
bouse, near
shops on Paclflo avenue.
new
$10.00
Comfortable,
house, No, Eighth St.
$8.00
tent bouse and
barn, corner Mar bit and 13tb
street.
$12.00 Very close In modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street.
$16.0
bouse. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-ln- g.
Partly furnished.
$20.00 Rooming bouse with
store room, close to shops.
4 room
$23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shad, on North
Second st. Cool summer boms.
$22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week. I rooms furnished for light housekeeping,
Weet Copper, near Third street.
Henrietta, la
$65,00 Hotel
brand new, never occupied, la
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain.
Rico hotel. $ story
$150.00
brick, N. First si between Central and Copper av. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 13 modern finished room
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.
4

Honrs 10 to 13 and
to 4.
Telephone 86.
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Rooms 8, 9, and 10, State National
Open day and night, SU West Cen
Bank Block.
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, ehop
DENTISTS
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trisl.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.

Reach the City Thru an Ad

hot,

$20

RESTAURANTS

Practice limited to Tuberculosis

good

two lots, stable,
oa Sou
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
bouse on
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER- - BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
'
can save you money.

A PIOCINIXL

1
To sew for room rent.
Add reus Citizen Sewer.
POSITION WANTED By a first

f

GROCERIES

IX)8T AND FOUND

WANTED

Established 19ii
FOR SALE.
$500.00 Six front Iota on E.
Copper ave. Great bargain
$1.000.00
A
house;
large lot. Keleber are
Rare
chance to buy a gcd home
cheap. Easy terms.
$2.000 Three beavtlful cor
ner lots, 75x200 feet on W. Triers t ave. This Is a saaa.

Repairs-Bicycl- es

F. 8. MOPPING
311 South Second St.

BAXB&MX1.

WANTED-Posltlo-

REALTY CO

ROOMS TO RENT

CLERB.I

OOUIXFIfil

pi RECTORY

Send for Our f elect List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can insert dls- play ads In all paper for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
11 Greary St
427 S. Main St.
San Francisco.
Los Angeles

.

at Law.

FOR REN1

FOR SALE

(Llcensiado.)
Will Do a General Practice In all
Courts.
RENT For Rent card at The
FOR SALE Large Ice box, good as FOR
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque,
Citizen
office.
new. Suitable for butcher or groNew Mexico.
cer. 823 So. Second st.
FOR RENT Cracker-Jac- k
furnished cottage, Hamlett, 114 W.
FOR SALE Handsome new handMODESTO C. ORTIZ.
Gold.
bedspread,
made crochet
worth $7";
.will sell for $25. J. 11. Sollle, 117 FOR RENT. Two or three nicely
Attorney-at-Lafurnished rooms for light bousekeep'
W. Gold.
ing. 114 W. Gold ave.
(Llcensiado.)
LIST Tour Property with me.
All
3 and S, Armljo Block, 304
business appreciated and conscien- FOR RENT Large, cool airy rooms Rooms
W. Central Avenue, Albuquerque,
tiously handled.
Hamlett,
suitable for light housekeeping.
Real
New Mexico.
Pure well wet.r. Inquire G24 W,
Estate and Real Estate Loans, 214
W. Gold.
Central Ave.
John W. Wilson
John A. White
FOR SALE Modern
bouse;
, WILSON A WHITE
easy terms and price reasonable.
LOST
FOUND
Inquire 214 North Walter.
Attbrneyn and Counsellors at Law,
FOR SALE One large work team, LOST OR STRAYED A colt; owner
by
can
calling
same
have
this
at
harness and wagon. Horses weigh
Will do a general practice In
office and paying cost,
about 1100 lbs. each. Two saddle
All Courts.
horses, weight about 700 lhs. Call FOUND A bunch of keys at baggage Room 15, 17 and 10, Cromwell Bldg.,
308 Occidental Bldg.
room. .Same can be had by apply
Albuquerque, N. M.
Ing at Citizen office and paying for
this ad.
Rooms
IRA M. BOND

Cancer Curodi
mm Kilfi or Pali

two-roo-

Ha

Pj Until Coriii

IN HOKUM'S BREAST
ANY

I

cmm

I acmes.

1

REE

BOOK

LUZ2PJS CaKCER:
CURE YOURSELF AT HOKE:

and

Furnished

TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
WANTED Roomers and boarders; FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, No.
6, like new. Cheap. Matron's bookreasonable rates. 21$ Wert Hacel-dlnstore.
very
FOR SALE Fox typewriter;
PERSONAL
latest visible model No. 2$, like
new, cheap. Millett Studio.
AUTHORS seeking a publisher should
communicate with the Cochrane FOR RENT Typewriters, all kind.
Publishing company, 177 Tribune' Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.
building, New York city.
WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poet- buai-ms- s
ry. history, essays, etc.. for publica- WANTED Young, competent
men and women. This Is tne
tion in hook form. Cochrane Pub-- 1
llshing Co.. 777 Tribune building.
demand on all hands. The Albuquerque Business college in the LiNew York City.
brary building qualifies you for any
place. Bookkeeping, stenography,
English and Spanish, banking accounting, civil service, etc. Day or
FOR SALE Profit bit, established
night. Phone 627.
business. Owner mutt leave city.
Inquire Cltlsen office.
FINANCIAL
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
Money to lend on
WANTED
enterprises; stock and bond
rial t slate. Hamlett Real
sold on commission; companEstate an J )'..al Estate Loans, 214
ies organized;
loans negotiated.
W. Gold.
Address with full particulars. Metropolitan Investment company, 131
Tortured (in a Horne.
La Salle street, Chicago.
"For ten years I couldn't ride s
It will rain ugain and you will n re without bring In torture from
need a pair' of rubbers. Tou betur (.!!.!..' writes L tf. Napier, of Rug-!i.s- ,
come In now and let us fit you. We
Ky., "when all doctors and othhave all sizes for men, women and er remedies failed, Bucklens Arnica
children. Prices run from 50c to 85c. .Salve cured me." Infallible for Piles,
C. May's shoe store, 314 West CenFever-SoreEczema, Salt Rheum,
tral avenue.
Corns. 2Ec. Guaranteed by all dealers.
e.

Rare Opportunities

Business Opportunities

s.

CURE the LUNGS

WITH

Attorney

Pension,

land Patents, Copyrights,

Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
34 F. Street N. W, Wablngton, D.
THOS.

K. D. MADDISON

Attorney
Office

117 West Gold

INSURANCE

C.
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Not a dollar noed ba uald until eurad. Abasia
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GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
jr r.rn "in vjj.

I THAT

ft,

"...

uadarral painlaa treatment
airs. Artbor BelacB, fallejo. Cat.

I Will Give$1000

OTHEKS CVKKn V YOCR
VICINITY.
Mrs. S. J. Benson, Hlllsboro, N.
B. A. SLEYSTER
V.. large cancer of orasst. well 1
If I rail 1$ CBIE iiy CANCEI tr TUMOI years.
Mrs. M. 1. C'tyton, Silver
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary ,
? breast, well a
City, N. M., can.'er
1 TIEAT liroil IT WHOM BH IUI0I
Public
years. Mr. C. R. Ooodln, If
NO KNOT or TATS.
Mo Fay until Cured.
Franklin street, Tucson, Arts.,
Rooms 1$ and 14, Cromwell Blk.
No A Hay or
I h f
of the lip and throat, well 1)
Albuurrque
New Mexico t w I n d ft An Inland
years.
Mrs. C.
plaat makes tbt cures:
Hearn,
Falrvlew.
Absolute Guarantee.
Sierra couiity. N. M , cancer of nose,
Any Tumor, Lump or
A. E. WALKER
wel! 13 years.
Mr. N. E. Marble.
Sort on tbo lip, lace or
aoj where irii montbt
Sprlngville,
Apaehe county, Aria,
Is
C'auorr.
They
Dover
Fire Insurance.
cancer of lip, well 6 years. Mr. Chan,
m
llaro.
Seeretary Mutual Building Association pain Dauntil book
arni
D. Nelson, sheriff. Kilver City. N. M.
free
with
tenllioonlal
217 Went Central Avenue
cancer of lip. well It years. Mr.
of thousand cured.
W. F. Rawlins. Globe, Aria., canWKITK TO THEM.
cer of breast, well 2 yearn. John C.
OSTEOPATH
ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAS1 Rowley,
Giia fiend, Ariz., cancer ot
II CANO.R and If iwvlrrLod it will
Up and throat, well 1$ years.
daop
polaoo
eland
Ui
lb armpit and kll
C. II. CONNOR, M. D. D. O.
Idifc-eh- s
Dr. ami Mrs. lr. tlMuilej at
SUltkljr Aadrest
Co. Mom SucortMful (bnurr 8p
DR.
AID
DR.
CMAMLEY
CO,
MBS.
ft
Osteopath.
(sallhta living.
Mtt tuanwhil Umm Saatlalsu UvHif
S. Main Kt.. I a Auirt-lra- ,
OaX
HI
LOS) ANCELKM, CAL
741
Main
lit.
Sutb
Specialist In Chronic Disease. Offices
KlatflySiaa' ta SemaOia with Caaear KINDLY SEND TO KOM rJONa$i VVTTsft
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
CANCER.
ca-c-

er

ffsYVK

ta4.iT.
tiamawsy.

CENTRAL

S-WEST

We are receiving

Av&

Currants

of Quality, Style and Fit

f Shoes

Equal in Importance with quality are Style and Fit. No
niatter hoW' good shoes are they will not be satisfactory unless
fthiy please the eye and feel comfortable.
by- well fitting
In work shoes the style must be governed
"
"
'
I foot-forof
lasts
ease and comtort and in the finer grades by
t'
l.the degree of fashion as wilt. Our shoes cover all these' points
g
work shoe to the natty styles
thoroughly, from the
,jfor the most fastidious of conservative dressers.
Inspect our stock and let us prove to you its intrinsic
i
i'alue of Qjality, Style and Fit.
well-fittin-

They are very scarce and
high this year. Order soon
we won't have them
much lonser.

IT ISN'T xlSj

FOAM
(flass of our foil a,
that you get In
Just enough to give It a fizz and
sparkle. The rest la all Rood solid

soda.

You will find one glass enough to
quench any thirst.
But you'll not
'find one glass enough to satisfy your
.beverage. If you could drink as much
ad you wanted to you would never
stop.

Strawberries

$1.50 to $5.00
1.50 to 5.00
1.00 to 2.50

Ttn Shine

my$
rif
0)

Hanan's
For

Economy

Buy

Hanan's

a large success owing to the big ,'
stock to select from and the ':"';V

Great Price Reductions
We will continue the sale only a i:w
days longer and you had better not
delay if you want to take advantage
of it. We still hav: quite a few

Woodmen of the World are no
of Sovereign Per
i. '' Mai ley of Hickory camp, No
o.. i. of Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Funeral
"111 take place from French & Low
i . r s undertaking parlors,
SCirrjTT OAN"IT CO.
corner of
Fifth and Central avenue. Thursday
Second Door North of P. O.
which v e have marked down five to
afternoon at 4 o'clock, under the ans- pires of the local camp. All mem
a--rs
ten dollars, as well as plenty
are urge-rto attend.
D.
K
Phillips, clerk.
,
eity visiting the local shops from hU
,
..
of other good things.
..ii. nun ;rs. J. u. Knell, .who Were
headquarters in San Hernardino.
recently married
In
Michigan,
Miguel Chave.".
of Ios pudill.i.-1turned last night after an extendidrew $8 bounty at the probate clerk's nonemoon trip lp the
east. Mr. Sn II
Cfllee today on three coyote hide). nas accepted a position us rafihi
The animals were shot near Pacinian. at the Alvarado hotel, succeeding' J,
Mrs. G. H. Howard and son, Volney A. Magti.ison.
Mr. Magnason leaves
Try Glorleta b'eer. Phone 4S2.
S. Howard, the attorney, are In Santa to,iHv for a two months' trip to east
The Central A venue Clothier
Insure in the Occidental Life.
Fe concerning matters of the estate ern cities and will be appointed to an
Get well at Faywood Hot Springs.
of the late weorge Hill Howard, de other similar position with some oth- r Harvey hotel after his vacation
ceased.
Try a 10c pk tea. It's good? Sam He
services for Clare H. Marley, wh i
The Civic Improvement society will
W. C. Asheroft, trainmaster for tho
Fe at Vxugnn, spent yesteroay meet this evening at S o'clock in the :cu at lilrf home at 4 13 South
ay
this morning, will be held at 1
editorial rooms of the Morning Jourl. ere.
nal. All friends of the cause are cor- c clock tomorrow afternoon at th'
Mayor Felix Tester returned lost dially invited.
French & Lowber undertaking par
night after a short fishing trip on th.i
C. Rlngland. dlKtrict forest- - lors, and will be conducted by K.-Arthur
Pecos.
Interment will be at Mapl-ei of the third district. United States Blair.
Traveling Auditor Clm. V. Snffurd forestry service,
returned yesterday wooo. Mr. Marley was 27 years ot
as among last night's arrivals fro.n from a brief business trip to El Paio age and is survived by a mother, sis
ter and brother, all resident here
the north.
and Turson.
Ho came ti Albuquerque five, yeHrs
Deputy I'nited States Marahul V.
LeRoy M. Benedict, of the local ago
Tuesday, July 27
from Missouri,
U. Forties left last night for El I'a.-- o Santa Fe shops, will leave this evencn business.
Rov. P. Totnasslni. S. J.. pa.tor of
ing for an extended trip through Co'- DON'T MISS IT
Mr if. O. S. Pillsbury ha.s return vl I'lado, Oklahoma and Kansas, return the Sacred II. art church. left iHt
night
Dances,
Regular
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
for
to
Cruces
atteml th
from a pleasant visit to a slater a ing in three weeks.
lunernl tills ninrnlnjt of Rev. Pedro
Colorado Springs.
pusso
Governor George Curry
5 Cents Per Dance
Good Music
Kugene Kempenich. of Peralu, through the city lust night en rout-- ; I.assaiijue. pastor of the Catholic
at that place. Kev. Isaigi e
spent yeslerrtny here , attending 'o from tile Capitol City to MuuntHinair, church
v as one of the
t11M
known priests
business matters.
where he will deliver an address at in the diocese, having been,
stationed
Klla
a
young
Maclean,
today.
fair
the
Scottish
chautauuua
Miss Ii.rniee spnhn has returned
nt In. Cruces for thirty years. Clertn the eity from a visit to her claim
Nathan Itlho. of Grant-"- , and Gus gymen from all over the southw.- -t girl, to Klljlo Vlilafranca, a srtartl.y
Weiss, of Lagunn. spent
in Sail Juan county.
yesterday attended the funeral and a number tit 'ill pi no.
PHONE US ABOUT OUR
bride, the daughter of Dr. An
W. I. (Jarsidc. traveling freight and here uii business in connection with business houses were closed out oi gusThe
Maclean,
Glasgow,
of
a
of
fellow
the Hibo Mercantile Co.. in wh'ch respect for the dead pastor. .
passennor agent tor the Santa F
the Koyal College of Suigeons. and
they are both interested.
epent yesterday lycre.
A defective wire came near causuntil recently a professor In the Uni
K.
yes
Attorney
Wood
left
Francis
Miss Helen Pettit left this morning
ing a Are at the home of Major and versity of Edinburgh, has held a covSprings.
terday
At
for Whitcomb
for Michigan, where she will v):i!t
Mrs. Jt. Ruppe, 720 North Second eted position hi Glasgow society
torney Wood was accompanied by his Mreet.
relatives for a short time.
last night about 10 o'clock.
They
Mr.
rons
McDermott.
and
Julius Mandell and P. Weiller le't three
There
will be a wedding at the Ruppc
In his own land Vlllafranca's fam
xpect
to remain several weeks.
Tnr- - ily Is of equally high
home next week In which Mis
k.st flight for St. Louis, where they
ctanding, his
Mrs W. H. Davis and child ot
will remain three weeks on business
KUerite
Burgess will become the father being Judge of the court of the X
AND
Vegas are in the city vLslting Mrs. brl(U, of William Beauchamp.
First Instance at Cavite.
Don't drink impure water. Go to Davis'
W. P. Hartley, who ternilv th
hride-elec:o
vnri
ago
Years
f
the two fathers chanced
the Bar of Commerce where you will today married Miss Violet Wilson. Mr. start maUln
Heeoratlon h- - nl,.li,v to meet while Villarranca
Sr. was
always find good, pure cold beer on Hartley is a draftsman in the local
n(M.0ratinir
oa.ner
fc0Inft
on one of the traveling in Scotland, and later a
draught.
'
f,nP8,
d
sprang up between them.
electroliers. The familv wa startl-Nathan Hibo and Gus Welbs, merOne day the doctor had occasion to
Funeral services for William' H. last night when the paper caught tire.
chants from Grants
and Lagunu, Worth were held this afternoon at It was extinguished, however, with write to Vlilafranca, Jr., on a matter
spent yesterday In tho city, buying the French & Lowber undertaking little damage.
pertaining to the latter's education,
supplies.
parlors, and wero conducted by Iiev.
but feeling 111, asked Ills daughter to
W.
D.
Sterling
Alger
W.
N.
Mrs.
has returnei J. H. Shaw. Hev.
and
write at his dictation.
Kverything that can be
Mrs. Nichols SCOTCH LASSIE
from a visit of several weeks at Den- Ilev. W. A. .Nichols.
in a spirit of girlish frolic she addhad
on the market will
Colover. Colorado Springs and other
sang.
ed a short postscript of her own for
rado cities.
the youth. That was the beginning.
Miss Edith B. Nlchol, of Elwo
be found in our store.
WEDS FILIPINO The romantic youth replied personalThirty days peclal sale of electric Ind., who has been the gueat of hT
ly to the girl. The secret correspond
fixtures. 20 per cent off on all elec- sister. Mrs. E. Dana Johnson, for th2
ence ripened Into a courtship by mall,
tric fixtures and Shades. Nash Elec- past few months, left last night for
photographs were exchanged and soon
trical Supply Co.
Colorado Springs and Denver, where
Miss Ella sent her "yes" flying over
The Royal Neighbors of America she will visit before returning to
the ocean.
will meet Wednesday evening at S
A few weeks later Young VlllaYran-ea'- s
o'clock in I. O. O. F. hall. Jessie
J. L. Alger and wife, who have been
father sent htm to San Francisco
205 South First Street
Clifford, recorder.
guests at the home of Mr. Alger's,
en business. The girl begged to be
Mrs. F. H. Mitchell expct to leave parents. Rev. and Mrs. N. W. Alge-allowed to visit aa eunt in Illinois,
this evening for southern California left last night for Topeka, Kan.,
and the indulgent father Anally conto Join Mr. Mitchell, who has located where they will visit for a ehort time
sented.
there permanently.
before returning to their home In
Once Miss F.lla's foot was on AmI.
erican soil she took the train direct
Col. W. S. Hopewell, vice president Providence. It.
'
to San Francisco, where the wedding
of tlie New Mexico Central railway,
.
Ilev. I. C. Cartwright. superintend
took place.
returned to the city last night from ent of Spanish missions In New Mex
a business trip to Santa Fe.
Aid now the newly-wed- s
of the Method'.st
ico and Arizona
are wondering what form the doctor's anger
Episcopal church, has returned
Mi
l.ou Hughes, recently of tii?
will take when he hears the news.
an extended trip through CalWest Silver Aveuue.
office of Ijind Commissioner Irvine,
Itev. Ca
and Arizona.
ifornia
has accepted a position as stenograFinest rooms, best location.
visited as far north as Seattle
pher with the forestry service.
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
and Portland.
The Missouri Society of New
X summer rates.
Come.
J. P. Whit ford, bonus supervisor
Mexico meew I ho second Wed- Manuel Ocuna, arrested several
for the Santa Fe coast lines, Is tn Ihe .fays
ncMlny tit
month at Odd 4
ago on the charge of stealin
J. A. WOOD, PROP.
hall, 321 (South Second
Farr,
a saddle belonging to Joseph
Btroct.
N'ett meeting Weil nes- was released today on the stealing
day, August 11.
charge but held under $200 bonds to
Headquarters at room 4, Ilnr- i.ppear berore the next terriion ii
nelt building. Second and fen- grand jury as a witness. The saddle
tral. l'lione 107.
Ocuna declares he tjought from Mra.
THIRD STREET
All MissouriaiiM urc requested
Pfelffer, mother of tho man held at
regi-tfer- .
to
and
rail
ascharge
county
jail
of
on
the
the
O. .1. KU WIMKU.
sault.
SeiTfxary.
Fred Kirster, the cigar manufacturer, is enjoying a visit from Plvn
Ml Kinds of Fresh and gait Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
Citizen Want Ads get results.
EMU, KLEIXWORT
.
We P.RX
nir
IIIIJBS Masonic Building, North Third Street.
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't'dod of the death

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits

t A. J. MALOYJ
t
t
Phone 72
:
t
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PERSONAL

PARAGRAPHS

v

Scribnes Dancing Academy

:

ELKS' BALL ROOM

:

Comfort

h--

t

:

fH IIS

r.

I

i

X

Co...

118 W.

Central

Phone

315

Ave.

X

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Plumblnz. Heatlnz. 1
Tin and Copper Work

CALL.- .-

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHJTE WAGONS

SINGER CIGAR CO.

; WHOLESALE
!-

-

AND

f

r

SKINNER'S

Craigel

Hotel
lit'

BOX TRADE ONLY

203 East Central Avenue.

mm

i

t

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

t--

-

1

.

Hardware

sj

I

For

One Is usually sacrificed to secure the other. In the IIuiihii Shoe
you will find both; the ease of soft, pliable leather that fits the
foot at every point; the elegance of smart styles made permanr nt
by good material and skilled workmanship.
The economy of a
Ilanan Klioe Is only equaled by Its comfort. We are the exclusive
acrnts for this handsome footwear. They may be had in high or
low cuts. In all the desired leathers. Ask to see them.

fA4

iniiis jsk

'

f

YOU SELDOM FIND EASE AND ELEGANCE IN
THE SAME SHOE

C

'

Carnival Party

yyof

Buy

to Hurry

Our present Green Tag Sale has been

i

rree With Every Pair Shoe S2.60 ana Over

Have

uwmkx.mw. awia

i!olHr."

every day

L-

Shoes and Oxfords for Men .
Shoes and Oxfords for Women
Shoes and Oxfords for Children

i You Will

1

every day.

10.

81.

.n,

kAMithii

-

IMALOY'SI
1

a

prominent Klk of Bg
who ln
bU way,
rnnii- irotn atten. ting the convention
h
i.os Angiie. .vir. Ilathaway was
exalted ricr of the llig Uuplds lodg
for two years.
Herman Uroska, who presides nv
the lunch counter In the St. Flmo a
loon, was married yesterday after
noon at iniiii .south Arno street to
Miss Dora Casper.-- - A wedding din
ner was served last evening, and
number of small hoyn with horns an
tin pans tendered the wedding party
a loud charlvail last night.
Ihe Muxkogee phoenix says that
r; rt Graham, the Albuquerque boy
piaying wun me Muskogee team .n
the Western asoneiatlon. is a baseball
hi ro. Last Saturday in the tenth in
Mng Hert mad.- - the hit needed i
v. in
the game. The Muskogee fan
felt so .lubilant about It that the;
handed Graham sixteen Oklahojn,
napids.
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JVt,Y

WEDNEsnAY,

'

Moat Market

ryLs
1

Wmmrn

I
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GREAT

MM-k-

J. M. Soilie Alone

E. L Washburn Co.
t'2SSec""'s,
"9W Goij I

This is the Last Week of Our

.

SEMI-AliriU-

AL

CLEARANCE SALE

You should avail yourself of the opportunity to
buy good clothing cheap at once.

Square Wear Collars
Sold lor
'I'liia
sold

IOC
for 25c now only - usually
is Iteiier collar than is
Uh.' and the si lei r good.
2

HATS!

HATS!

Every Hat in our Gold Ave. window
only

$1.50

COMPANY.

lt)R

HALF HouMftiold
furniture
S01 So. Walter. Call morning.

at

SKW Itultoiis on tropin
LllMdlY COMPANY.

us.

u

V

w,--

IH'liltS

MACLEAN

e. Kvery piece
very
stuck is
We will give a 10
cent discount ou these ifoods
lat-- .

,,r

to reduce stock.

The Leading

LIVEHY. SAI,E AND
THAXSKEK STABIKS.

Horses and Mules Bought and Ea.
dianged.
Sulphur, Coyote sua Wlilloomb
Spring. Hello, and Bear Canyon, en- BEST TlTtX-OET- S
IN THE tTTI.
gage SI moil (.arcia's rig, xpring wag-o- n
or Middle horse. Call at my more, Second Street between Central
and
1203 North Arno Mrcet.
Copper Ave.

HAWKES. OR LIBBEY
margea
have both makes. Our

We
low ia plain figuree.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

FOR JEMEZ

See I. H. Cot the pi u mix-- , for gar-ilc- n
AM) KI.IJIO VIL-I.lioe. .. All
and priors,
FRANCA.
from $.1 lo $H. ;ardeu hoe repairtidO Fiaiicl.xco,
Cal.. July 21 A ing. TOO West Central. Tlioue 1020.
girlish frolic, a secret correspondence,
a courtship spanning the briny deep,
Our work Is ItltiilT In every deand a flight across an ocean and a partment. Hubbs laundry Co.
continent culminated in this city a
Never can tell when you'll mawli a
few days ago in the marriage of M!ss
linger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or
scald. He prepared.
Pr. Thorns'
Kclei trie Oil lntntly relieves th
pain quickly cures the wound.
;WHEN VOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK TOR

FUFQITT
Vlrvll

I
Jeweler
"03JOOOW30JC0CCNK)s
i

(- o,

The old and reliable new and
second hund furniture atore at 117
West Gold ave., styled for many
years as "Jno. Borradalle and Co."
and then for a year and a half as
"Sollle and I.eBreton," now bears
the single name of "J. M. Sollle."
Hut this fact shall In no way defile the good name so nobly won
Ht the old stand for honest dealings. Integrity and business courtesy.
to
I take this opportunity
thank all who In any way have
contributed to making this one of
the best stands for good and cheap
furniture, Auctioneering and real
estate In the city. J. M. ROI.LIE.

LAlNimV

1

Central Ave.
Albuaueraue

s

l

and

Liquor Company

l

Copper and Third

Hot Air Won't Do It i
IT TAKES COAL
TO PUMP
DIRECT LIXF CO A I. YAHDK.
Phone 2.

Grocery

I

f
We have
WATER NOWADAYS.
it to sell. I'sed to cost $7.50, now

Montezuma

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL Z
I.lnim

k.

k

n.lln

Family Trade Solicited,
Agist fer

Sii

Aatoaii Llmi.

t

U.,l

Always

Frisk. Prices RiEtit.
J Call Phone or seod (or Solicitor.

rHO
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